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Do you ever wonder maybe if you took a left turn instead of a right you could be someone
different? Do you really ever contemplate how your every decision affects the person
you are and who you will become? Have you decided whether you are going to continue
reading this paragraph yet? It is a truth universally acknowledged that* the daily choices
that we make are, in fact, important. So what are we to do when we cannot even make
the mundane resolution about where to eat on Friday night?
The country decided to reelect President Bush to a second term, and whether or not your
vote coincided with the result, your personal choice collaborated with many others. Our
school had to decide who would serve as the 14th president of Whittier. This decision will
be the catalyst of many to follow which will shape the future of the college, and so we
welcome and wish good luck to Dr. Sharon D. Herzberger and her life as a Poet.
And although we will make just as many decisions this year as we did last, we, the
Acropolis staff, feel that what is happening this year has extra importance to what will
come. Throughout these pages you will see Jecisien'05.
*Tribute to my favorite author, Jane Austen-

Using his geometry skills, David Kosturik
quickly calculates which angle he should
shoot at.

Just one year abroad was enough for
Jessica Stowell to return to Harris with an
entire collection of stuff.

It's not a surprise to find guys, such as Mike
O'Malley and Britt Howard, completely
addicted to their XBOX same s stem.

Trying to stay out of trouble, a group of
students hangout in front of Johnson
Hall.

It's always a wonderful thing to be able to
cuddle up with friends next to the fireplace
in Ball Hall.

Student Life

From booming stereos to
ams of laughter down the hall,
is no escaping the sounds of a
ge dormitory. The possibilities
lorm life entertainment are
ess. Living in the dorms is
an unforgettable college
rience.
With so many students living
ampus, singles and doubles
not the only options anymore.
es? Yes, three people living in
room. Some students actually
y it, while others dread it. The
, the merrier (sometimes). It's all
it being surrounded by people.
Once graduation rounds the corner,
week;
r again will you get to bang on the walls
never
wse your neighbor is obnoxious; never again
again
will
ou write your name on every food item you own to
you have to
) those sticky hands away; never again will you have place
a toilet seat cover (or
?ep a look out for those darn fridge snoopers from two, or three) daily before taking care of business; and,
airs or other dorms; never again will you play football sadly, never again will you dread "walking up the hill."
courtyard in the beautiful piles of fallen leaves; never For those seniors, that time is becoming a reality, and for
n will you watch "Mean Girls" every single day of the others it's years down the road, but the time will come.

'Dorm LifR

There's nothing like the
soothing sound of Kevin
Perez playing the guitar in
Turner Hall.

Students take advantage of
California's warm nights and
spend time with friends in the
Turner courtyard.
Dorm Life

An advantage of attending a
small, liberal arts college is definitely
the strong relationships that exist
between the students and professors,
both in and outside the traditional
classroom setting. Learning is
always encouraged in various
locations off campus throughout
the school year. Such locations
include Joshua Tree, the Museum
Of Modern Art, the L.A. Mission,
MexiCali, Saddleback Church, The
Getty Museum, Washington D.C.
and France, to name a few. There are
special occasions where students are
lucky enough to have class or discussions
over dinner at a professor's home. On
a smoggy, yet beautiful Southern California
afternoon, students can talk professors into having
class outside on the upper quad.
All in all, students try hard to balance all of their
commitments between academics, sports, work, and the
endless extracurricular activities (not to mention a social
life, too). It is quite common for students to have a passion
to do everything and anything that comes their way.

cdRmic

Not all students stick to the
assigned readings from their
English class. Sitting by the
fountain, Melissa Manoguerra
enjoys her book, "The Wide
Window," one of eleven in
the "Series of Unfortunate
Events."

Studying at the library isn't
always fun, but sometimes
it's just the best way to get
things done!
'
8j Student Life

Stud
don't li
pass on ç
opportunities
add value to
their education, so although
a challenge, many students choose the "busy-bee"
Succeed or fail, the experience are what the stud
truly appreciate.

Talented artists like Thelma Camarena
don't need a bonnet to paint like Monet.
Wait, don't forget to give it a "friend!"

Finally, after a long period of staring and
concentrating, Marina Asiedu has found
the computer screen.

Watch out guys, Jillian Hood is the next
Einstein-nette.

No one loves chem labs with Dr. Reeg
more than Hira Khan, Karen Hirakawa,
and Kristen McFatridge.

The Hoover Patio is a great place to study
when it's nice out, and Carrie Higgins has
already discovered that secret.

Academics
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Roommates Sarah Furman
and Gabriella Capucetti blast
to the past, and re-live the
unforgettable 80s.

It's girls night out at Sharkeez
in Hermosa Beach for
Seniors Jenny Trang, Kathy
Duong, Jill Yoshino, and
Samii Brown.

Students countdown the days until... "TG IF(Thank And, of course, there are always those laid-back ni
God It's Friday)"! The weekend is a student's best friend. when students stay in and enjoy movie theater butt
When finding a place to hangout, it is not uncommon to popcorn, or catch a movie at Whittier Village Ciner
find groups of well-dressed people standing around the
Work hard, play 1
dorms trying to figure out the plans for the night. Many
Or is it play F
end up at bars, house parties, or simply in the dorms.
don't
The night comes...And the adventures begin!
h a
It is a time to escape the stresses of everything in
life, especially school work. Students always
find a silly way to entertain themselves, or
even better, others. Sometimes, students
will have a BBQ in the courtyard, or sit
on the balcony reflecting on their days
and the exciting plans for the night
ahead of them.
In the mood for some
dancing and a good time? Popular
hot spots include Draft Picks
Sports Bar, Sharkeez, The 6740,
Ibiza's, the Yardhouse and the
Green Turtle. This year, not only
are those usual destinations a hit,
but so are "themed' house parties
such as Pirates and Damsels, the
80s, and Geeks and School Girls.

N1 _qV ht Lif
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Student Life

There's nothing like Greekin' out on a
Friday night like Carolyn Deakers, Anne
Fish, Mary Pavlantos, and Paige Brown.

I
Feel like a Cl-free night? These students
relax with a night at the Hard Rock Cafe in
Hollywood's very own City Walk.

Headline: The QC Staff is found partying
at the Green Turtle. No evidence was
found (except this picture).

In for a night of bonding in Stauffer, Rachel
Wells, Terisa Do, Bonnie Randolph, and
Julia Alvarez get comfy.

A group of girls celebrating Ashleigh
Krueger's birthday at The Yardhouse in
Long Beach.

Night Life

DJ Astrid Bojorge, with the help of Tech
Eric Martinez, entertains the KPOET
listeners with some hip hop music.

Campus Safety dipatchers, like Jonathan
Lee, get irritated if students dial "0" to get
the library's extension for the tenth time.

Sam Tosch is ready to meet and greet
every student who walks into the Health
Center.

When it gets quiet around the library,
students like Sovannary Ouch take their
.recious s.are time to stud

Camille Boothe allows Sean McMurrey to
enter the weight room after confirming that
he is, indeed, a Whittier College student.

Student Life

When students have computer
problems, Help Desk student
Nick Brandehoff comes to the
rescue.

Admissions' Campus Tour
is an essential aspect for
prospective students, and
Rozanne Aguirre makes
sure that everyone knows
Mendenhall.

Work study is a great opportunity because it allows at the check that is no longer theirs: it is signed over
nts to maintain a flexible schedule to balance their to the college to deduct their numerous student loans.
es, work, and extracurriculars. Students can find a Well, look at the bright side.... At least one benefit for
these students is that they
at they might actually enjoy... And how often do we
won't be as in debt as
f that in the "real world"? Rarely. Some probably
others may be
.ip hating their jobs by the end of the year,
years down
mester, and can choose to 'relocate"
the line.
/here on campus.
Students can choose from
s areas of the school including
ssions, Information Technology
ces, Athletics, Center for
emic Success, Business
, Cultural Center, Bonnie
Vardman Library, Athletic
r, Campus Safety, and the
er Campus Newspaper.
As Friday rolls around,
nts head over to the
'ess Office to pick up
paychecks. Students
get excited to deposit
checks into their very own
account, or they get a little
ssed as they stare blankly

)tudg
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Work Study

The art of Henna allows for the creation of
a beautiful, temporary tattoo, as Meredith
Maloney has discovered.

The Johnson House, home to Tony
Barnstone, is located by Johnson Hall.

The Garret House is located next to
Stauffer Hall, and was vacant during this
school ear.

The Hartley House, home to Doreen
O'Connor Gomez, is located next to
Wanberg Hall.

The Garret House welcomed Kurt and
Franz Wisner, author of Honeymoon with
My Brother. The speech was followed by
a book signing to support the book.
14 )

Student Life

Learning is an invaluable
ience that goes beyond the
room. One of many options
es the beautiful Faculty Master
s. Students are lucky enough
ie three right here on campus:
Johnson House, the Garret
e, and the Hartley House. This
Tony Barnstone resided in the
son House, Doreen O'Connor3z in the Hartley House, and
arret House remained vacant.
The Faculty Master Homes host
s events such as guest speakers,
rnentary film series, book clubs,
e chats, honor society inductions,
The
al celebrations, faculty research
Hartley
ntations, and career builders.
House
The Johnson House events are programmed
events,
arnstone, according to the set of themes for the
by
programmed
ethis year: creative arts, politics and the presidential
on, and issues of race. A new program was The O'Connor-Gomez, are dedicated to diversity and
son Book Club, in which the students and faculty multiculturalism. They aim to strengthen intellectual
opportunity to take part in informal discussions discourse on a variety of topics and provide a realistic
t a new novel each month over coffee and snacks. exposure to the world one enters upon graduation.

fCIeCIItg
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The Johnson Book Club
kicked off with Dr. Joseph
Price, leading the discussion
on The Da Vinci Code.

The Hartley House is lucky
to be embraced with a
performance by LulaAlmeida
and his band Afro-Brasil, who
specializes in high energy,
Brazilian dancing Music and
Folklore.
Faculty Masters

( 15

The famous "horror" stories
of the cafeteria food still roam the
campus, but that is just a glimpse of
what attempts to fulfill a student's
appetite. On some days, students
are lucky enough to be served
made-to-order gourmet pasta,
sandwiches, or tostadas. And then
there are those other not-so-greatdays when students get stuck with
"dinner that looks like something
from last night's dinner mixed with
something from today's lunch covered
in red sauce." Bon-Appe-What?
For college students, food is
absolutely essential. If it's free, even better!
The constant struggle to find something that
satisfies their cravings remain. Students always
follow the orders of their stomachs. Fast food? At the
some
popular In-N-Out Burger, you get what a hamburger's all
you know,
about. At Taco Bell, your stomach "quiere tacos." In the
just enjoy si
mood for nice restaurants? At Azabu, the sushi is just comfortably and eating well. There are many c
flying off the plates, especially during their Happy Hour. popular options including Ambrose, Starbucks, CrE
At Rocky Cola Cafe, entertainment to go along with your and Grapes, lbiza's, or Happy Hour at The 6
food is just a nickel away. At California Grill, you might Whatever it is, better fed than not at all.

collizgiz
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Ambrose was one of the most
chill spots in Uptown, until
good 01' George left.

Feel like some "creative
homemade ice cream?" Mrs.
Freeze is exactly what you're
looking for.
Student Life

Need coffee or tea? Tall... Grande...
Venti? Expresso brownie? All to go with
your reading? Starbucks can help you.

Nutella and strawberries, deliciously
wrapped and topped with whipped cream
is a popular pick at Crepes and Grapes.

The 6740 is a hot spot on any night when
students need a break to kick back and
relax with some friends.

Restaurant by day, club by night. Ibiza's
$4.99 lunch specials are complemented
by ladies night (free admission).

The Campus Inn (Cl.) offers a variety of
foods to cater to students' preferences
and individual desires.

Food

One of many beautiful
places, Lindsey Snyder visits
the ruins in Pompeii, Italy,
with her roommates.

Good times extend from
Whittier to Tours, France,
where Jessica Stowell, Katie
Hunter, Emily McEwen, and
Amber Knutson show it is the
time of their lives!

Whether it's Europe, Asia, or the tropical islands,
students definitely enjoy the time of their lives during their
study abroad experiences. Familiar countries amongst
the students include Australia, Denmark, France, Italy,
Japan, and Spain; rare countries include New Zealand
and Puerto Rico. In the recent semesters abroad, it
was not unusual to find groups of Whittier College
students together in the same country.
Some students study abroad for a
single semester and return satisfied, while
others go abroad for the entire academic
year and are still left yearning for more.
Just can't get enough! Sadly, many
are left without the opportunity to
experience even a taste of it. But,
one day (out of their oh-so-busy
lives), even if it is after graduation,
these students will get the chance
to share the time of their lives with
many friends or family in those
countries.
Study abroad is a great
opportunity for everyone, and
really enhances the minds of the
liberally educated Whittier students.

Experiences range from visiting a Tuscan country
and backpacking adventures, to church towers
colonial forts. Whatever the itinerary involves, stud
will
do
anything to escape
familiar life
South
Cali

?5tudg
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Student Life

At the Franz Josef Glacier of Nelson,
New Zealand, Chelsea Yokota starts her
backpacking trip catching blue cod.

Relaxing on the calm waters of Japan,
Casey Shoji says, "nihon wa tanoshikatta.
modoritai

Only in Australia can Lauren DeRemer
feed a kangaroo the same size as
herself.

.f 4T;.,
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On the Twisty Church Tower, Kaitlyn
Collier is able to take in much of what
Copenhagen, Denmark has to offer.

The Spanish Colonial Fort "El Morro" is
located in Puerto Rico. Jena Rivera loves
the fort because "it overlooks the ocean
and the view is absolutely amazing."
Study Abroad

(19

Lysistrata
The plan to convince their husbands to
vote for peace? A sex strike.

Cabaret
These performers show that "LIFE IS A
CABARET!"

Lysistrata
Hard work pays off, but, can the men stop
the war and resain their sexual lives?

Cabaret
"All aboard!" The men, like others, get on
a train, in hoses of findins a better life.

Lysistrata
The women find success, as their
husbands fail to bear the resistance.

Student Life

Cabaret
Lead actress Kelsey-Marie
Wuornos, as Sally Bowles,
performs in the popular KitKat club.

Lysistrata
Yes, the man has an erection.
And yes, that means women
are in power.

To be, or not to be? That is NOT the only question. war," typifies the Aristophanic tendency for an "outsider"
t about those half-naked boys and girls? Or those hero who indicates his or her function. Among many
with "excitement" in their pants? This year's theater others, these magnificent theater productions truly prove
talent and passion that exists
uctions brought much laughter and knowledge to the t h e
among the Whittier
mon Center. Two of the most popular plays include
theater students.
9ret and Lysistrata.
Cabaret is set in the city of Berlin in
), a time when political unrest racks the
try, the economy has been destroyed,
millions of unemployed people
i the streets. It focuses on an
rican cabaret dancer, working
me downtown "Kit-Kat club,"
e anything goes on stage.
10
is about
Lysistrata
nian women who are fed
with the Peloponnesian
and choose to barricade
iselves in the Acropolis and
n a sex strike to force their
)ands to vote for peace with
Ia. The result? The male
acters in this play walk
nd the stage with erections.
;trata, meaning "releaser of

Th ratvr
Produetioi)6
Theater Productions
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Nothing beats an ice cold strawberry
margarita during Acapulco's Happy Hour
for Alia Allard and Danielle Priestley.

WANTED: QCA&E Co-Editors Justin Hand
and Martin Voss, jumping dangerously
huh as the break has finall arrived.

Not every break is spent somewhere warm,
as Allison Roth and Dustin Ray travel to
Emil McEwen's home in [on 'view, WA.

The way to end a day in Puerto Nuevo is
with margaritas as Rozanne Aguirre, Rosie
Velas.uez and Marissa Colon show.

Students take advantage of a beautiful
spring day at Penn Park with a BBQ and
playing volleyball, baseball, lacrosse, and
pickleball with friends.
22

Student Life

One of the best, if not greatest,
s that every college student
s forward to is SPRING BREAK!
countdown is tedious! Every
students go on a variety of
ranging from Hawaii to Vegas
exico, while many students
)se to stick around and spend
with their friends at bars, ice
m parlors, beaches, or parks.
Since the entire campus and
f the dorms are closed, students
friends who have apartments
omes for them to bum around for
week. During these days, students
.te lasting friendships and bonds with
rs that they carry through the rest of their
spent
ge years and beyond.
d o i n g
It is a great time for students to get their minds
whatever
)f school, work, sports, or whatever causes their
student
the
desires as long as he
3S. Everyday is a valuable day of rest from these
,ities, although most students probably choose to or she remembers that when Sunday night creeps up,
y every night and forget about sleep.
there will be homework to do, tests to study for, quizzes
Regardless of what one does, the fact that it is an to take, games to prepare for, and classes to go to. Oh,
e week off from school is enough. The time can be the joys of college!

prin
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These spring breakers are
partying up in Paris and the
Barbary Coast at the same
time... Viva Las Vegas!

A lovely beach, the waves,
the sun, and the beautiful
mountains are what Cassidy
Lake and Carrie Sherwood
found in Santa Cruz.
Spring Break

"We, the people of the
Black Student Union
(BSU), hereby associate
ourselves to assist Black
students enrolled at
Whittier College in being
successful academically
and socially. In addition,
BSU seeks to make an
impact on the political,
cultural, psychological,
and intellectual
development of its
members."

President Sudeshna Majumdar
Vice President Maia Moore
Secretary Alia Allard
Publicity Dana Allen, Anthony Taylor
ICC Rep Marina Asiedu

Treasurer Deanna

"Omega Pi Alpha's
objective is to promote
awareness of modern £
historical Greek cultu,
through group activiti
hosting on-campus eve
field trips, and fun!
Our club is open to all
Whittier College stude
despite ethnic backgro
or race. Fun for all!"
President Mary Paviantos Vice Presidents Carolyn Deakers, Paige Brown Communications Chair Marshall LeMoine
Treasurer Anne Fish
ICC Rep Ruben Saha gun

Clubs and Organizations

purpose of APD is
'velop well-rounded
acter in its members, to
urage self-expression
individuality, to promote
action between students
Professionals to develop
wareness of social
nsibility towards
etterment of society
finally, to recognize
anding contributions to
Pursuit of excellence in
emic and professional
IS.

Secretary Julia Rivera, Jose Morschauser
Vice Presidents Fallon Shelly, Sandy Wright
President Jenny Trang
ICC Rep Jennifer Hogue
Treasurer Lydia Fong, Yue Fang Hu

it

\

"Circle K International
is a collegiate service
organization with a
worldwide membership
that promotes fellowship,
leadership, and service.

Vice President Elizabeth DuVall

lent Jane Franklin
Secretary Courtney Taylor

Treasurer Anika Bubarin

BSU, Greek Club, APD, Circle K
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"The French Club
promotes French language
and culture to both
French speakers and
non-speakers. It's open
to everyone on campus.
Activities focus on film
screenings, cuisine, music,
dance, performances, and
plays.
Un gout de culture, vive la
France."
President Juan Quintana
Vice President Katelyn Carman
Secretary Jenny Mendiz
Treasurer Emily McEwen
ICC Rep Melissa Daley

"We promote and
encourage the spread c
cultural awareness of t
various Asian cultures
to the Whittier College
community."

President Sara Ellen Thyota Vice President Rosielyn Duca Secretary Chelsea Manfredi Treasurer Jennifer Edington
ICC Rep Dustin Goto Publicity Chair Kathy Duong, Todd Buckner Historians Samantha Brown, Casey Shoji

Clubs and Organizations

Palmer Society is
tier Colleges oldest
le social society.
are a diverse group
men who strive to
'z to the highest ideals
'zerican womanhood
thare an 84 year
tion offriendship,
ty, scholarship and
ce."

President Heather Thorpe/Beckie Roy Vice President Kristen McFatridge/Brycie Jones Secretary Brycie Jones/Alicia
McConnell Treasurer Bobbie Roy/Ma rcela Leyva ISC Rep Jenn Edington, Julia Rivera/Jessica Santoyo

Hoovies Film Series Chair Joshua Sovell
am Board Chair Lauren Bourgoyne/Nicolle Fazio-Leitch
mrias Chair Monica Sanchez Spring Sing Chair Sudeshna Majumdar Spring Festival Chair Carlos Salazar

"Program Board is the
programming committee
branch of COR. It is
composed of several
subcommittees that
organize and plan the
traditional Whittier
College events along with
a mixture of new activities.
Membership is always
open to all interested
students and everyone is
invited to attend weekly
meetings.!?

French Club, ASA, Palmers, Program Board

"HIC was created for the
students of HawaiTi to
share our culture, build
friendships, and spread
the aloha throughout the
Whittier community.
a hui hou... until we meet
again.

President Eiko Titcomb
Vice President Mary Komomua
Secretary Mitchell Won,
Treasurer Chelsea Manfredi
Publicity Jasmine Inouye, Jessica Grant
ICC Rep Greg B

President Fatos Radoniqi

Vice President Adriana Vamosiu
Secretary Malyssa Robson

Clubs and Organizations

Treasurer Jose Suarez

"The purpose of the
Economics Club is to
promote interest in
economics on campus;
prepare club members
graduate studies; estal
a working relationship
with Alumni; promote
positive social activitie
for the club; and bring
prominent speakers
relating to the fields of
economics and busines
on campus."

club is dedicated
ining athletes in
port of Olympic
ulifting and compete
highest level
ble. Our goals
le advancing our
nt and potential
' to national
etitions and spread
st and knowledge
the sport.
Vice President Andy Trinkle

President Sam Karnya

Treasurer Tyler KloeJkorn

Secretary Ali Biggs

'BGLAD (Bisexuals,
Gays, Lesbian, and Allies
for Diversity) is a group
that serves as a support
system for students and
involves them in crucial
political issues affecting
the bisexual, gay, and
lesbian community. The
organization's focus is
to end discrimination
through educating the
Whittier community
ent Kelly Milbourn Members Josette Dziuk, Jesse Finley, Lia Kozatch, Meredith Maloney, Sarah Oliver, Mike
son, Liz Schluter, Alex Sheldon, Jessica Slavnick, Joshua Sovell, and Elaina Toft

HIC, Econ Club, Olympic Weightlifting, BGLAD

"The Ionians were
founded on the principles
of community service,
respect for the individual,
and sisterhood. Activities
include social gatherings,
fundraisers, community
service, and the
annual Cinco de Mayo
celebration which is open
to the entire campus."

President/Treasurer Kelly Milbourne Vice President Christina Gutierrez Secretary Erica Padgett Members R
Apply, Allison Corona, Lesley Harmon, Robin Kasahara, Jaime Ksieski, Nikki Pirog, Amethyst Polk, Nicole Schmidt

General Manager Victor Hiebert
Music Director Bianca Naylor

Clubs and Organizations

Programming Director Astrid Bojorge
Marketing Director Melody Verdugo
Special Events Coordinator Deanna Adams
Technical Director Brian Kovar

"KPOET believes in
staying true to the
College Radio format,
which brings the ideaL
academic exploration
a research institution t
the everyday enjoymeri
music. We strive to av,
commercial music that
easily found elsewhere
the airwaves, and expc
audiences to the lesser
known music that is ofi
better than what other
stations have. t'

he members of the
,'it Alumni Board,
y associate ourselves
mote interaction
en students and
ii; to encourage
'ement in activities
rnpus; to interest
"it students in
"ling active alumni
graduation.

Fundraising Chair Jason Yun
Secretary/Historian Elyse Marti
Chair of the Board Celia Beckwith
Public Relations Chair Jeii Greenhalgh
Events Chair Barbara Johnson

CA

"SHRED GNAR"
"SHRED GNAR"
"SHRED GNAR"
"SHRED GNAR"
"SHRED GNAR"
"SHRED GNAR"
"SHRED GNAR!"
nt Candy Char/son

Vice President Alex Rendon

Treasurer Josh Bush

Members Gus Cawley, Ian Lai-son, Isabel Burrows, Jenna Walton

lonians, KPOET, Student Alumni Board, Ski & Snowboarding Club

HI TORYJEOPARD
"Phi Alpha Theta is
the National History
Honorary Society, the
objective of which is
the promotion of the
study of history through
the encouragement of
research, good teaching,
publication, and the
exchange of learning
and thought among
historians."
President Emily McEwen

Vice President Celia Beckwith
Treasurer Kristin Oase

ICC Rep Thomas Brini

"Alpha Kappa Delta,
Sociology Honor Soci
is a group committed i
promoting sociologicQ
awareness in everyda)
life. We believe that ti
examination of people
their natural and vari
environments allowsft
greater understanding
of human behavior am
relationships."
President Krystal Diaz

Vice President Erica Flores
Secretary Melissa Daley

Clubs and Organzations

Public Relations Grcç' Prieto

Quaker Campus
is a studentuced publication of
tier College. The
s published weekly
g the school year,
rt during final exams
vacations. The staff
esfor accuracy,
tivily and fairness."

Editors-in-Chief Dustin Ray, Allison Roth Managing Editor Dustin Ray News Co-Editors Brycie Jones, Tammy
Marashlian Opinions Editor Christina Gutierrez Sports Editor Christine Hill Photo Editor Paul Gallaher

"Coalition of Activist
Leaders (COAL) strives
to increase awareness
and abolish apathy on
the Whittier campus, and
in the greater community
by creating dialogue and
positive action.

Secretary Kelly Muscolo
Vice President Emily Moorehead, Kimi Buser
lent Greg Prieto
ICC Rep Partick Magee-Jeaks
Treasurer Abe Siegel-Rivers

PAT, AKD, QC, COAL
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"We, the Council of
Representatives, are the
liaisons between the
student body and the
administration, aiding
students with their
concerns and ideas along
the way."

President Jessica Rob/edo
Vice President Ricky Cardenas
ASWC Secretary Kristin (
ASWC Treasurer P/amen Ganev
External Affairs Commissioner Amethyst Polk

"We, the Council of
Representatives, are th
liaisons between the
student body and the
administration, aiding
students with their
concerns and ideas alo
the way."

President P/amen Ganev
Vice President Cecelia Former
ASWC Secretary Kelly Muscolo
ASWC Treasurer Tyler K/oejkorn
External Affairs Commissioner Alex Christenson

Clubs and Organizations

Student Athlete
sory Committee
C) is comprised of
athletes from each
I. Representatives
about once a month
scuss various issues
concerns student
tes may have. SAAC
runs a mentorship
,ram with high schools
icourage those student
tes to be successful in
spects of life."

Vice President Anthony Taylor

President Kyla Shafer
Representatives Athletes from Various Sports

"The purpose of Alpha
Psi Omega is to stimulate
interest in dramatic
activities at Whittier
College and to secure
for the College all the
advantages and mutual
helpfulness provided by a
large national honorary
fraternity. Students are
selected as a reward
for their efforts in
participating in the plays
staged by the College."
COR, SAAC, APO
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"We are Omicron Delta
Kappa, the National
Leadership Honor Society.
Without us, there would be
no Whittier College!"

President Joshua Sovell Members Kimi Buser, Jeff Lee, Terry Lin, charmaine Mainaril, Marshall LeMoine, Roberi
Ortega, Greg Prieto, Jessica Robledo, Fallon Shelly, Jenny Trang, Lisa Ybarra

"Whittier College
Christian Fellowship
seeks to communicate
God's love to the camp
and to encourage the
spiritual growth of its
members through pray,
worship, fellowship an,
discipleship."

Clubs and Organizations

I is a student
nization open to all
?nts that are interested
rticipating and
zing about Latino
s and culture. We are
active in promoting
atino culture through
rent social events,
trips and speakers
the community."

Secretary Maribel Perez
Vice President Astrid Bojorge
President Crystal Zamorano
ICC Rep Ruben Saha gun
Treasurer Juan Quintana

\\NO
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"The Metaphonian
Society, founded in 1924,
is a group of eclectic
young women committed
to promoting loyalty,
diversity, sisterhood and
good times for all. Each
year, the Mets participate
in AIDS Walk and other
various community service
projects. They host Club
Shamrock annually, a
party not to be missed!"
[ent/Treasurer Miss Tricia Lampe
Vice President Miss Krystal Diaz
Secretary Miss Melissa Daley
ocial Chairs Miss Marissa Colon, Miss Julia Diaz
ISC Rep Miss Melissa Daley, Miss Marissa Colon

ODK, WCCF, HSA, Mets

"Chance has made us
sisters. Hearts made us
friends."

President Raquel Caceres
Vice President Jane Franklin
Corresponding Secretary Jena R
Recording Secretary Courtney Taylor
Sergeant at Arms Shani Abe gunawardena

"The members of the
Biology Club associat
themselves to provide
intellectually stimulati
environment for those
interested in the biolo
sciences through
educational and social
activities."

President Lynett Yolian
Vice President Meredith Maloney
Secretary Alison Billroth-Maclurg
Treasurer Samantha Tosch
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Clubs and Organizations

purpose of Interclub
ncil is to facilitate
raction between all
s on campus and
rovide a forum for
ussion and information
'ange. Comprised of
representative from
z campus organization,
rclub promotes a spirit
operation among the
ous clubs.!?
President Jeff Lee

Secretary Megan Chynoweth

Vice President Kathy Vilallon

QUb
!?We are dedicated to
bringing together students
with an interest in
psychology to participate
in social and educational
activities.
!!

lent Molly Loesche

Vice President Jessica Stock
Secretary Bobby Tofig

Treasurer Tom Logan

Thalians, Bic, Club, ICC, Psych Club
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"The Cheer Squad had an
amazing year, winning first
place in both competitions
the team entered. We
are a very dedicated
and hardworking group
committed to promoting
school spirit and Poet
pride at Whittier."

Captain Erica Messier

Co-Captain Sandie caldera

Advisor Audrey Martinez

"A Renaissance revival
club with a passion for
excellence, the AOKP i
a highly interactive rot
playing experience. If
you have any questions
ask someone carrying
dagger. Daeru Caerna
...We have a purpose?"

President Alicia Lewis Members Papa Baffour-Awuah, Greg Bone, Stephen Bowman, Tyrel Castro, Hans Van Dyke,
Cody Goulder, Shing Khor, Micah Knox, Alicia Lewis, James Marshall, Adam Princenthal, Parthan Vishvanathan, Jason Yun

Clubs and Organizations

were founded on the
iple of brotherhood.
1929, we have
istently produced
rs from team
iins to the President
e United States."

President/Treasurer Jose W. Morschauser

Lent Adriana Vamosiu

Vice President Shameela Jeffrey

Vice President Greg Camacho

Treasurer Marina Asiedu

Secretary Luciano Cota

We are an active
organization on campus
focused on diversity and
cultural enrichment. We
put on the International
Dinner and Dance every
semester. We bring food
from various restaurants
and dance the night away
to international beats.
We have off-campus
trips to get to know the
area and enjoy Southern
California."

Cheer, AOKP, Orthogonians, International Club

"Fencing is a new activity
on campus. We practice
fencing techniques on the
tennis courts on Thursday
nights."

President Jon Ko

Vice President Adam Witten

Treasurer London K

"Friendship is the unic
of spirits, a marriage
of hearts, and the bonc
thereof virtue."
- William Penn

President Casey Shoji
Vice President Terry Lin
Secretary Torn Hirth
Treasurer Donato Clay
Social Chairs Adam Princenthal, Donato Clay
ISC Rep Alex Christenson

Clubs and Organizations

Jewish Student
n strives to share
non understandings
ommunicate issues
ncern surrounding
ewish religion
ulture through
ational and social
ities.

President Cecila Fortner

Vice President David Stein
Historian Lai Levine-Wiliens

Secretary Lia Zozartch
ICC Rep Jenny Smith

Treasurer Sean Kark

"We promote women's
health. We help bring
education and awareness
about women's issues to
the community."

Fencing, Penns, JSU, W2W2M
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Unloading furniture and goodbye hugs could on
mean one thing: Freshmen Orientation Week. Despite the
heat, freshmen faced a nonstop schedule filled with taking ID
pictures, registerting vehicles, and picking classes. For
the first time registration was held online for all new
freshmen and transfer students. "Registering for
classes was fine but trying to figure outclass times was
harder," Paul Solis, a freshman said. Social events
were planned as well, such as watching movies, Play
Fair, and a block party. "It was a great experience,
everyone was willing to make friends," stated Lan Le.
When there was a break in daily activities, tired freshmen
could be found decorating their dorm rooms, or taking a nap.

Orientation Week Leaders Danielle
Moran and Erin Clancy dance back
to back with a new freshman or
transfer. The O.W.L.s are current
students who help the new Poets
with dorm life, registration, and the
writing seminar.

Activities and Events
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"The last two days were a nice break from planned even
allowed us to get to know people better," said Chloe Gaut
Students could also be found getting their first taste of the:
from the C.I. Derrick Cabera even stated "I likec
food". The best food of the week might have be
the dinner hosted by Interim President Jan Le
at the Wardman House. It gave the students a p
where they could eat, listen to music and relax.'
food was great. It was nice to hang with new pe
and just chill," remembered Sarah McKee. V',
orientation week was hot, long, and busy, most pe
in years to come will look back at it fondly, remembc
the friends theat they made and the good time they

Each new student lights their candle
and has a moment of silence at
the President's Convocation. With
family members in attendance, this
traditional ceremony welcomes
everyone into our Whittier
community and focuses on the
Inner Light we each possess inside
ourselves in correspondence with
our Quaker heritage.

V

S

Held in the Upper Quad on Sunday
night was "Movie on the Lawn".
OSA had blankets for students who
wanted to watch Starsky and Hutch.

It's only the second day of orientation
and Natalie Sparrow is already getting
yelled at. This disagreement game
was part of Play Fair - the ultimate
ice breaker.

Freshmen Orientation
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Manning KPOET's Vinyl Toss
booth are Calvin Manning and
General Manager Victor Hiebert.
The carnival was held on the baseball
field after the big game.

Showing his enthusiasm, senior
Terrell Tucker reacts to becoming the
2004 Homecoming King and Ashley
Barr as Queen. The new king and
queen were nominated and voted for
by the seniors and underclassmen.

Homecoming Weekend is always a very busy time
for the students because not only are there activities going
on everyday, but it always coincides with midterms. Between
October 21 and 24, alumni were back wandering the
campus as well as Poet parents examining their
student's home away from home. Before anyone was
even driving down Painter Avenue, the campus was
buzzing with nominations, voting, and preparation.
Program Board and the Office of Student Activities
worked for weeks prior to the big extravaganza:
logistics, planning the halftime show, and providing a
detailed program of events.
This year's Homecoming festivities included some

it
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new items on the agenda while familiar traditional e
continued. This year's bonfire suffered complications
damp conditions due to rain. An old Whittier favorite:
its way to the Homecoming schedule: Singled
Jessica Brown and Nash Ream were the contes'
This offered a nice, free, on campus distractio
The Fun Run continued to attract alt
family, and friends to its 2.5-mile cross-co
race. This year the 1994 women's team was hoi
as they celebrated the 10-year anniversary of
qualification to the National Championships. Wii
many things going on over the weekend, school on Mo
felt like a well-deserved vacation.

At the top is senior Serra Carter, one
of the veterans of the Poet Cheer
Squad. The squad performed not only
during half-time but throughout the
game and will continue to compete
throughout the school year.

Member of the Dance Team Heather
Ream performs at half-time before
the crowning ceremony begins.

Homecoming

Palm Reading is offered at the
International Club booth as Adriana
Vamosiu does her magic.

Activities and Events

After performing at the football
game, Melissa Daley enjoys a well
earned hamburger at the carnival.

The Poets get ready defensively
against the Chapman Panthers.
Whittier's offense was held pretty
quiet until late in the fourth quarter.

The main attraction began at one o'clock on Saturday
afternoon. The Poets faced the Chapman University
ers in what started out as a close contest but soon turned
anther dominance. Before the game concluded,
aiftime ceremony took center stage. Alumni,
its, and friends were welcomed and entertained
ie Poet Cheer Squad and Dance Team. The
of 1954 was honored for their 50-year reunion.
were many other reunions occurring over this
end as each society invited their own brothers
isters to reminisce and have a good time.
After the game the crowd walked down to the baseball
to enjoy music, barbecue, and games. The familiar

These freshmen are getting their
first taste of the Whittier community
and of the food catered over the
weekend.

hamburgers, hot dogs, and chicken were present as the band
played loudly. The carnival had free entertainment in the form
of jousting and basketball skill games. Tickets were given out
and those who participated had the chance to win a
$200 gift certificate to Target.
By Saturday evening many guests returned to
their hotel rooms or were making the drive home,
but a majority of the Poet community congregated at
the annual unofficial after-party held at the Whittier
Radisson on Greenleaf Avenue. Although there was a
cover charge of $10 to the party, the hotel lobby, patio,
dance floor, and bar were filled with friendly people socializing
and just having a really, really, really good time.

Homecoming
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Hosting the 80s Trivia Game, Joan
Iva Cube of CAS puts Alex Trebek
to shame with her matching barrette
and glittery bracelets.

(4 )

Activities and Events

Students compete in backgammon at
the Johnson House on the first night
of competition. Sportsfest offers a
wide variety of events for all types
of people.

The first night of Sportsfest, December 3rd, 2004,
i with the Opening Ceremony. Students came in brightly
ed shirts, socks over leggings, sideways ponytails, and
not forget the crimped hair. Music from the 80's
ver present as the 2004 theme was "Let's Get
ical". After the torch was lit to officially start
ompetition (think Olympics) the first event
underway. The banner competition allowed
team to show off their team name and this
s theme as creatively as possible. With the
radical 80's in mind, it's no wonder that childhood
ites like the A-Team, Charlie's Angels, the Care Bears,
evenge of the Nerds came out in full force. Since many

of the current students are children of the 80's, we look back
at pictures of our youth and wonder exactly what our parents
were thinking putting us in acid-wash jeans, but Sportsfest
weekend allowed those who participated to admit that
"we actually liked that way we looked back then."
After the Opening Ceremony, the karaoke
competition went underway. There are many
talented Poets throughout our campus, but that
doesn't mean they came out this particular night;
nevertheless, the singing and dancing proved only to
be the beginning of a very fun and very totally awesome,
tubular, gnarly experience for anyone and everyone.

Members of Turner's Dos Sexies are
Eiko Titcomb, Kathy Duong and Jill
Yoshino who just had their try at the
Tug of War competition.

While doing her best imitation
of a rocker in the 80's, Deborah
Campaigne competes for Harris'
Revenge of the Nerds in the kareoke
contest.

Sportsfest
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After karaoke on Friday night there were a variety
of indoor games like a jeopardy style 80's trivia game,
backgammon, checkers, and pool. Saturday started bright and
early with tournaments and games, and went late into
the night causing the soccer teams to play with the
stadium lights. Sunday, the last day of competition,
included volleyball and the ever favorite ultimate
frisbee event. Although the girls' teams opted out
of the frisbee games because of the rain, the men
kept playing. The rain also caused several events to
relocate from the Upper Quad into the Club; the rain didn't
put a damper on the contestants as they did the orange pass,
clothes relay race, and the mystery event (eating lots and lots

The traditional torch lighting
ceremony officially begins the
Sportfest competition. A member
from each residence hail area lit the
flame.

Activities and Events
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of twinkies). The climax of the competition is always th
event: the tug-o-war. Not even the rain could deter our fig
Poets from battling it out in the mud to crown a final cham
The weekend was about having fun
laughing at your fellow classmates, but
are many teams determined to be Spor
champions. The Harris women have a k
of being the overall Sportsfest champs,
with a chasm in the residence hall and
different Harris teams emerging, some th(
that created an opportunity for Turner or Sta
Harris had other plans as Harris' Revenge of the I"
became champions and Harris Hare Bears came in se

The female ASPECT Charlie's
Angels team shows off their banner
in the competition. This banner
took first place and earned them 50
points.

Trivia Game

Upperclassmen Russell Der and
Jessica Gardezy attend the Pirates
and Damsels house party. Flyers
announcing the party were not
gender specific about costumes.

Raye Thomas, Malone Brown,
Rebecca Bell, Erin Clancy, Maia
Moore, Sue Majumdar, Ashley Barr,
and Kathy Lopez are all supporters
of the V-Week campaign as they
attend the annual Launch Party.

There is a myth circulating that there is no party life at Memories was host to Erotic City this year and was th
this school; anyone who chooses to believe such a story has by a bunch of guys who just happened to be Lancers
obviously never stepped out of the dorms. True, Whittier is not dance hall was also the V-Day Launch Party location
a place that is normally classified as a "party school"
there was dancing, a live band, food and drinks
but the size of the student population is not a measure
proceeds from the party went to Project Siste.
of Poet party life. Dorm rooms are not, repeat not,
the Women of Iraq. The Lacrosse team an
the ideal location for any of these gatherings, but
Masta Betas were responsible for several th
people have found on and off- campus sites to have
house parties which included Pirates and Dan
outrageous themed parties or kick backs.
the 80's, and Geeks and School Girls. Thes
The most common parties are those held in
just several of the many official and unofficial
The Club, and although some students are put off by
scenes at Whittier. Whether for a good cause or j
the familiarity, the Greek Club successfully put on a Toga good time, there are always Poets living it up.
party which proved to be the largest such event on-campus.

_ I
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Whether he really is super, Cody
Wilbourn impresses Elizabeth
Waalen at Memories. This was the
first time that Erotic City was held
off-campus.

Not ready to let the 80's die, Alison
Billroth-Maclurg, Dave Kulla-Mader,
Camille Stephens, Kara Minnehan,
Katie Bogaard, Kim Morrison, Swath
Balakrishnan, Julia Martinez, Katie
Peet-Walker, and Tori Loe are ready
to go to the Lacrosse party.

Parties

()

These woman take a break at the
Launch Party of V-Week. These
performers will have many other
tasks and activities to participate in
before the big day.

Activities and Events

Directors Kimi Buser and Emily
Moorehead introduce the guest
speaker at one of the discussion
sessions held during the week. Buser
and Moorehead worked very hard
to surpass the standard that other
directors set in the past.

These women gather together before
they perform the Vagina Monologues
in Spanish for the first time. The
Spanish version was the third show
put on this year and was sold Out like
the other performances.

Students were welcomed back to the spring semester
an uproar of vaginas. You weren't back a minute before
ng, seeing, or reading about vaginas and all things
:iated. Topics that were either hush-hush or limited
education in high school were out in the open
e1ebrated on this particular college campus.
yone began experiencing V-Week, which, er,
ixed with the Vagina Monologues.
The awareness week started with the
;ional Vagina Launch Party held at Memories.
rning guest speaker, Tracy Bartlett spiced things up
from her normal sex question and answer session and held
c Toy Party. Throwing a party that your neighbors would
envied, Tracy made the event a black-tie affair. Other
ts included a lecture on "anti-feminism" by Jackson Katz

Meg Davis, Jason Darnell, Lindsay
Duffy-Smyth, and Catherine
Johnson are at the Launch Party at
Memories.

and the Vulva Carnival held right before the performances in
the Shannon Center.
One of the differences from this year's production
included a performance held entirely in Spanish.
V-Day performer and freshman Kathy Lopez
observed that "vaginas speak excellent Spanish."
Crowd favorite monologues appeared, like "Angry
Vagina" and "Because He Liked to Look at It," but
new accounts were added like, "They Beat the Girl
Out of My Boy, Or So They Tried", a conversation
between transgenders. Proceeds from the event went to
Women of Iraq Under Siege and Project SISTER. Freshman
Heidi Rohling described the performance as both "hilarious
and heartbreaking." Senior V-Day performer Jessica Robledo
reminds us that "Vaginas are inspirational."

vagihas""
'

more
V - Week
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Senior Greg Prieto makes room
on the dance floor for his friend
Sudeshna Majumdar. Sudeshna was
a member of Program Board who
organized this sold out event.

Activities and Events

Participating in an impromptu limbo
contest, Lynett Yolian goes as low as
she can go on the dance floor. These
party goers used Ethan Jessup's cane
as their pole, clever college students.

oimtrAh
Program Board did a really, really good job, in fact,
.t job with the 2005 Luminarias. This body of students
well that Luminarias was honored at this year's STAR
iet as the Best Annual Event. The event was held
;urday, March 5th and differed in structure from
)U5 years by skipping the sit-down dinner
ierefore reducing ticket prices. The decision
when Program Board recognized that many
its arrived to Luminarias late and that high
prices often deterred penny-pinching college
its. The location was also a factor in selling-out
rent.
Lumies was held at Shutters on the Beach Hotel

64C h

in Santa Monica, which sophomore Megan Ruebsamen
recognized. "I saw on the Travel Channel that it was one
of the top 10 hotels [in the country]." Logistics was also
an improvement from previous years as the school
provided a bus (not a yellow twinkie bus either)
to transport students to and from the hotel. This
accommodation addressed the limited parking
issue in Santa Monica and other safety concerns.
Instead of dinner, hors d'oeuvers, refreshments,
and desserts, like egg rolls and chocolate covered
strawberries, were served. Beverages served by the
hotel were high in price so many students flocked to the
dance floor and casino tables.

These Athenians document their
attendance at Lumies in Santa
Monica. The event sold out after
selling 300 tickets.

Business Administration majors Papa
Baffour-Awuah, Jason Teruya, and
History major Casey Shoji enjoy
being of legal age while at Luminarias
as they take a break from dancing to
relax at the poker table.

Luminarias

4versity
The purpose of Diverse Identities Week is to create culture, and art are covered in this genre of music.
awareness and education about diversity and tolerance through
After this year's Academy Awards, there was a
interactive and thought-provoking programs. As always, the around campus about the nominated short docume:
Cultural Center, with the assistance of many other clubs
"Autism is a World." The documentary's scree
and organizations on campus, put together a week of
was written by junior Poet, Sue Rubin, about h
harmonious and controversial, heart-touching and
living with non-verbal autism. An earlier scre
heart-wrenching activities for students.
was held on campus before the awards sho's
Topics ranged from capitalistic globalism,
had to turn away many students due to Iii
to homophobia while performances included both
capacity, but D.I. Week held another screi
Native American dancers, sponsored by Whittier's
which followed up with a question and answer se
Native American Students Association, and the Celtic
with Rubin.
Dancers, sponsored by the C.I. Another popular event was a
The keynote speaker of the week was the Revere:
hip hop lecture by Dr. Lester Spense covering how politics, Sharpton who spoke on what he thought and then some.

The Eagle Spirit Dancers perform
a traditional Native American
dance on the lower quad. Ben Hale
thoroughly explained the meaning
and importance of each dance
performed.

Activities and Events

After speaking to a capacity crowd
at the Shannon Center, Reverend
Al Sharpton sits down to a question
and answer period with Professor of
Political Science Caroline Heldman.
Sharpton is known for being a
minister, political candidate, and a
civil rights activist.

During the Opening Ceremonies of
D.I. Week, Asst. Director of Student
Activities Megan Howe, Director
of Career Services Linda Ross and
the Director of the Cultural Center
Cecelia Santiago perform a Hawaiian
dance.

On St. Patrick's Day in the CI.,
these lassies perform one of many
traditional Irish dances. After their
initial performance, many students
were asked to participate and were
taught a relatively simple routine.

Diverse Identities Week
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Not only were they the MCs for the
event, but Raining Jane performed
original and cover songs throughout
Spring Sing. Raining Jane returned
to the campus after performing last
year in the Club.

Don't take it personally, but the Palmer
Society thinks you are "U-G-L-Y".
The Daphne and Celeste song was
part of the performance that helped
the Palmers win Best Vocal in a Large
Group.

Around early April students began noticing the vinyl
records posted around campus. What else could this mean
except the school's annual lip sync/dance/skit competition:
Spring Sing! Spring Sing was once again dominated
by the female societies. Female dominance was also
prevalent by this year's choice ofMCs. Musical group
Raining Jane, composed of four beautifully talented
women, not only hosted the event, but performed
original and cover songs to break up competitive
performances. The men were not excluded from this
year's "One Hit Wonders" extravaganza.
The William Penn Society entered the event for the
first time in at least 3 years; the Lancers have been the only

_
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men on campus in recent years to show off their talent
Penns' performance had everything really: tiny motorc
quotes from Anchorman and Dodge Ball, and a little skin
Penns were awarded Best Vocal in a Small Groui
Society "little brothers" also made appear,
as the Palmers, Ionians, and Metaphonians
their symbolic siblings to spice things up. Wit
number of contestants this year, each perforn
received recognition in various categories
theme representation, choreography, most ori
and vocals. At the end of the day there has to 1
overall winner, and the Palmers were given the Sweepsi
Award.

Showing off their voluptuous
bottoms, the Metaphonian Society
pays tribute to Sir Mix-A-Lot's "Baby
Got Back". The Mets took home the
Best Choreography Award.

The lonians were "Just Too Good
to Be True" that the I little brothers
could not let them go. The I's won
the Best Representation of Theme
Award.

Spring Sing

The dancers of the Jung Im Lee
Korean Dance Academy work
together to creatively display their
fan work. The Korean Dance
Academy not only teaches students
to dance, but educates them about
Korean heritage.

Activities and Events

Alongside friends and family,
Napoleon Tavale performs a
traditional Samoan dance. This
Polynesian dance is most recognizable
for its rhythmic stomping and
exuberant chants.

Performing a hip hop routine
choreographed by Damien Tucker,
these ASA students represent the
younger generations. Over the past
decades this genre has been ever
prevalent among the younger AsianAmerican communities.

Once again Asian Night proved to be a highlight of
onth of April. Even its new Sunday night setting did not
r its ticket sales as many interested students missed the
)ut performance. The night began at 5:30 when the
Foors were opened and the long line of hungry
.e were addressed. The decorated dining hail
he standard Asian take-out cuisine, but also
d sushi, dishes most had never heard of before,
hose delicious white rice ball desserts. By the
guests finished their third and fourth helpings it
)est to head down to the Shannon Center to ensure
seats.
The night started out decidedly different from the
ous year's performance as ASA members composed
leshow of the school year that made every senior all

Hokuto "Hawk" Konishi reminds
us of the glory years of Michael
Jackson with some elaborate
choreographed moves. The Modern
Freestyle performance included
group choreography and individual
free styling.

gushy inside. The ASA students never failed to display their
cleverness as the skit portrayed friends Harold and Kumar
trying to please their girlfriends and by doing so embarked on
a trip where they encountered various Asian cultures.
Although the audience was slow to get the punch
line (how many Asians does it take to screw in a
light bulb?), the men in drag and the link between
Girl Scout cookies and the country of Samoa were
enough to amuse most everyone.
There were familiar and new routines this year
and all proved to be popular with those who attended.
The Hawaiian dance, Hip Hop, Samoan dance, J-Pop, Taiko
Drums, Vietnamese dance, Indian/Persian dance and Tinikling
were returnees while the Chinese Ribbon dance, Korean Fan
dance, and Modern Freestyle group were new this year.

Id
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is back
Mona Kai was truly back, sand and all, this school sponsored by the Lancers, the number of attendees at Mona
Held on Saturday, April 30th, the Lancers reintroduced Kai prevented the use of the Club.
The on-campus location addressed concerns of students
i Kai to the Whittier campus with a variation not
traveling
on foot and in cars. The music and proximity
ously seen. Three days prior to the event the
also attracted those who originally intended not to
r parking lot had signs requesting all cars to
come. Other differences included the strict entry
.oved so the event could go on smoothly. A
policy and not allowing students to re-enter the
tent took up a large portion of the lot and
dance. Many had only heard about the spectacular
rnd, so closely associated with the event, was
event
known as Mona Kai, and it seems likely that
The location was the most problematic issue
in the future the students will become accustomed
ancers faced in the past, and through much
to
this
beach party on campus. This year, through much
rwork and collaboration between Campus Safety,
and the Dean of Students office, a convenient spot collaboration and cooperation, Mona Kai was successfully
hosen on-campus. Unlike Erotic City, the other dance put on without any major flaws or fiascoes.

Mona Kai
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d
Spring Festival '05 was held for three hours on and they should come by and check it out. Many students
Saturday evening, May 7th, at the Upper Quad. This was the out and danced while others just enjoyed the sunshine c
third annual Spring Fest and according to Program Board blankets on the lawn. KPOET was also present to pros
Chair Nicolle Fazio-Leith, attendance increased
variation of music styles.
dramatically. It could be that the weather was warmer
In addition to the food and entertaini
and sunnier than previous years, but maybe students
infiatables were present for students to get
preferred the Carl's Jr. burgers more than the In &
exercise and challenge their friends to a b
Out burgers.
race, basketball and a Velcro wall. Other
The entertainment was provided by three
perks were available for those who took adva
local bands schedule by COR's Members-At-Large.
of them; free snacks like fry-bread, sandy cand)
Parkway, Medica, and Meridona all were emo/punk
a free goldfish. A volleyball net was set up for those
bands and made sure that students who were in their rooms wanted a bit more physical activity. Next year Program I
could hear that something was going on in the Upper Quad can look to an even larger attendance.

Junior Kevin Perez fills as lead vocals
in his band, Medica. Perez's band,
and two other emo/punk bands
played while students entertained
themselves in the Upper Quad.

Activities and Events

After several attempts senior Sherry
Turmel and freshman Julia Tyack
finally get themselves Velcroed to
the inflatable wall. Who knew that
the bond of cross country was only
the beginning of their attachment.

Trying to stretch the cord's elasticity,
Michael Acuna returns to his favorite
Spring Fest attraction. Michael has
been caught on this activity in the
past.

Students were given free Carl's Jr.
burgers and drinks, compliments
of OSA, Program Board, and the
Freshmen Class Council. Program
Board Chair Nicolle Fazio-Leitch
thought the better weather and
Carl's Jr. helped this year's increased
attendance.

Spring Fest
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Foreign language professor and
Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence Hsiuling Lin, Director of Career Services
Linda Ross, and Dorothy Gonzales
from the Finance Department
serve up traditional and exotic fruit
juice. Students could also be served
beverages from their faculty/staff
waiters and waitresses.

Every year the CI fills to capacity
with hungry students looking forward
to breakfast at night and professors
waiting on them hand and foot. The
CI had to close its doors and then
reopen them to awaiting students.

Murmurs from students could be heard throughout the
campus. People were whispering that the best school event
was about to happen. Friends and society members lined up
an hour before the doors opened on Wednesday, May
18th for the Annual Late Night Breakfast. Late Night
Breakfast is held every spring semester on Reading
Day and the Cl goes on brunch schedule. All
students were welcome, even if they didn't have a
meal plan, to the event where the tables were turned
between student and professor.
The menu at the meal was very simple; it's
breakfast at night. Waffles, omelettes, sausages, toast, fruit,
coffee, and ice cream sundaes are awaiting the students. The

line for food never seemed to subside which meant
night for those professors and staff that volunteered. '1
were also the waiters and waitresses for each table that w
fetch juice, coffee, or milk for any parched studei
Some students relished the opportunity to
their favorite professors around. Professors NA
bring coffee and then be asked to pour the
and sugar and stir it in the cup. Other students
more relaxed in their commands as they ultim
knew that the professors would have the last 1
over the next four days of finals. At the end of the i
the Rock was set on fire to melt away the layers of pa
accumulated throughout the school year.

r-6 IfJ a s
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After not even working in the
Business Office two weeks, Assistant
Controller Charlotte Ballard-Vance
volunteers to make omelettes with
Blanca's help at Late Night Breakfast.
She never knew students could be so
picky about their omelettes.

The Thalian society surprise their
sister Courtney Taylor with a face
full of whipped cream. The whipped
cream was originally intended for
the waffles, but a facial before finals
might just be what is needed.

Late Night Breakfast
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A Years Worth of Events
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Westmont
Invitational

Golden
West
Invitational

Biola
Invitational

Nick Salomone passes an
Occidental runner during one of his
strong finishes for the Poets. Nick
consistently led the men's team this
season but unfortunately their small
numbers frequently kept them from
placing high overall.

Conner McClure and Josh Bush were
part of the small men's team that ran
at La Mirada Park during the Biola
Invitational due to several injuries
elsewhere on the team.

Gator
Invitation

SCIAC
Multi Dual

Homecoming
Reunion Run

SCIAC
Championships

Sports

Sandwiched between theiropponents,
the Whittier women's cross country
team takes off for another strong
race. The girls course is traditionally
3.7 miles across varying terrain in a
multitude of conditions.

Finish
Preseason for the Poet Cross Country teams started
with a week of training in Mammoth which players later
attributed to their strong start. The women averaged 8-10
miles a day and the men averaged 7-12 while in Mammoth. The
preseason got teams ready for t he
season physically while also helping
"As a
them to build some strong team
bonds. The men's team suffered
cross country
with numbers this season, runner you run hard
originally adding three to the
because your other
members from last year but
teammates depend
fluctuating throughout the season
from seven down to five. On top
on you." -Josh
of this plague, they also felt the pain
Bush
of multiple injuries that kept different
season.
men out of varying races throughout the
women's
team
felt
the
opposite
end
of the
T h e
spectrum and reveled in their large
turnout for the season. Although
'The best
also plagued with injuries, they
things about
had a few standout girls who were
cross country is the strongly supported by the rest of
the field. Freshman Julia Tyack,
people.
sophomore Laura Guzman and
-Julia Tyack
senior Sherry Turmel led the
women's team while sophomore
Nick Salomone and freshman Joshua
Bush led the men's side of the team.

Poet team member, Gloria
o pushes through two SCIAC
ents.

RI
Women:
Jennifer Alexis
Gloria Borrayo
Brianna Craig
Melissa Daley
Laura Guzman
Laura Jones
Cassidy Lake

Men:
Lauren McWilliams Joshua Bush
Nick Daum
Melissa Perez
Ryan Foresta
Rebecca Rehfeld
Conner McClure
Roberta Roy
Alex Rendon
Sherry Turmel
Nicholas Salomone
Julia Tyack

Cross Country

Hike

The 2004 season kicked off with a number of things
looking new for the Poets. Fifty-four freshmen joined the team
this fall,
doubling their numbers from last year. Their
size opened new doors for the Poets
coming off of a 1-8 season last year,
"Our season
but also presented the challenge
started out strong
of a young team. The group felt
and we played our
both of these things throughout
hardest but some games the season. Two big wins right
didn't go our way."
Out of the gate launched Whittier
-Mark Payne
into play with a very optimistic
view. Unfortunately these would be
the only two games won by the young
Poets.
The struggle to find
a solid
quarterback and trouble executing the
"The season
needed plays contributed to the
difficulty on the field. A number
was full of ups
of close games could have gone
and downs, we
either way, yet just didn't fall into
played hard and beat
the Poet's hands. Still the depth
last year's record."
of the team leaves hope for the
-Chris Anderson
near future of Poet football.

R

-

42-Charles Acker
xx-Michael Acuna
78-Osama Au
65-Leonard Alvarez
15-Zachary Brannon
87-Shawn Briggs
86-William Brindley
59-Charles Buckley
37 Mike Cahill
9-Reuben Chavez
2-Manuel Cid
29-Jimmy Clark, Ill
77-Donato Clay
83-Ryan Combs
18-Kevin Cullina
28-Randall Dean
63-Chase Dujenski
74-Matt Fink
13-Frank Fontes
40-Jesus Garcia
8-Christopher Gartrell
32- David Gaspar
19-Auggie Gomez
82-Scott Hayter
Sports

ci i erman
- .-ic lapageorge
54-Keith Hernandez 16-Mark Payne
43-Britt Howard
35-David Perry
6-Evan Howe
39-Andrew Phillips
23-Hansen Hunt
52-Steven Queen
45-Jared Izidoro
53-Sam Ramos
27-Dustin Jones
25-Alan Salaclino-Pangilinan
24-George Jones
14-Louie Salazar
21-Alex Jones
7-Adam Sandoval
75-Casimir Keniski 12-Joshua Scurlock
33-Raymond Kidder 99-Joel Simpson
47-Andy Krisingcr
80-Terry Smith
17-Charles Lacy
5 I-Juan Sol isw
11-Daniel Lara
30-Jon Stoner
90-Robert Lee
41 -Chris Tarver
76-Daniel Lopez
44-Thomas Terhune
92-Micheal Lopez
5-Jausten Thompson
4-Christopher Love 89-Robert Turner
50-Rocky Lucero
55-Dasheil I Vertegen
68-Terrell McGee
3-Benjamin Walker
20-Eric McLean
22-Martin Ware
I-Daniel Mensonicles 85 Albert Williams
48-David Mensonides 81 -Mitchell Wong
88-Justin Nichols
58-Joey Zamora
72- Micheal O'Malley
56-Robert Ortega

Freshman quarterback Jc
Scurlock looks down field f
open receiver. The ever co
position of quarterback becami
more desired this season as the
opened fall training with sever
fighting over the starting positic
no clear returner.

Senior wide-receiver Evan Howe
scans the field ahead of him for open
holes. The Poets were unable to keep
up with Chapman in the second half
of Whittier's Homecoming game
but did manage a touchdown in the
fourth quarter to stay alive.
Defensive linemen Robert Ortega and
Thomas Terhune help with a tackle to
keep Chapman from gaining a first
down. Terhune, a sophomore, and
Ortega, a senior, were two of the only
23 non-freshmen on the team. Ortega
completed his fourth year playing
with the Poets.

Fresh out of San Diego, freshman
kicker Benjamin Walker connects
on an extra point attempt in the last
quarter of the Homecoming game
against Chapman University.

Football

Freshman striker Timothy Dew
goes against a Kingsmen from Cal
Lutheran. Dew came to Whittier
from Winchester, England which
allowed him to excel with his fast style
of game and quick first touches.

Midfielder Drake Townes-Witzel
fights for the ball against a Cal
Lutheran player as teammate Jon
Lee offers support. Drake and Jon
were two of the five sophomores on
this year's team.

Robert Aguilar and David Denniston
race to beat two La Verne players to
the ball. As a junior Aguilar played
his first season for the Poets and
Denriiston was a talented freshman
addition from Plymouth, MN.

Sports
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Matt Mason wins the ball in a
with an opponent. Mason was
a and the only senior for the
this season.

Freshman goalie Dan Roe makes
a save as advancing La Verne puts
on the pressure. Roe was recruited
as a field player but stepped up to
the position when the Poets found
themselves without a keeper.

11-Robert Aguilar
5- Whitman Davis
13- David Denniston
7- Tim Dew
17 Saimon Ghebru
15 Mark Habliston
3- Greg Hitchens
18- Ben Laitfiang

21- Jon Lee
2- Matt Mason
8- One Prince
00- Dan Roe
12- Jake Rose
4- Ben Stockier
10- Drake Townes-Witzel
16- Ryan Moore

What started out as a year with some
hope for the men's team ended
up as history repeating itself.
Training camp brought a number
of new faces offering good
news to a team returning only
four players. Unfortunately after
a vigorous camp and preseason
games, several players dropped out
acquired injuries that sidelined them
or
season. The Poets lost transfer defender
for the
Gregory Hitchens early in SCIAC play
"It was hard
to a badly broken leg. So Whittier's
team of about 18 men (a small
and frustrating at
number in comparison to
times, but then you
other collegiate teams) shrunk see your teammates and
drastically and even caused the
you keep going."
men to postpone a game against
-Drake TownesRedlands because the Poets could
Witzel
not field eleven players. What is not
measured or easily explained about
this team is the pride that these teammates
felt for one another. These men played hard, time and time again,
despite painful and nagging injuries. Matt Mason, the only senior
and four year player on the team, led his team through the hard
times; he kept the men together even when a win was unlikely.
The Poets will deeply miss their only all-conference player.

You play
because you
love the game,
nothing else.!?
-Matt Mason

Tackle
Men's Soccer

oser

13- Brittany Acuna
12- Gabriella Capucetti
2- Candis Charlson
8- Melissa Demsey-Hall
6- Sarah Furman
9- Heather Halstensgaard
10- Melissa Hamilton
11- Kristen Marshall
19- Nadia Medina

7- Annette Medrano
6-Taylor Prosek
4-Bonnie Randolph
16/GK- Megan Ruebsamen
15- Fabiella Saldana
5-Keely Sartori
1 8/GK- Kourtney Sexauer
20- Fallon Shelly
14- Carrie Sherwood
17- Becky Wood

The women's soccer season
"Thrilling
could only be described as a
moments,
disappointment to the coaches
and fulfilling
and returning players. After last
improvements; the
season's surprising conference
efforts instilled makes the
championship the Poets knew
record non-important."
it would be a difficult to defend
-Kourtney Sexauer
their title, but none would have
expected the overall struggle the team
faced this year. With some preseason
victories and draws the Poets looked to
SCIAC with
optimism only to have a shocking loss
against
CMS. The rest of the season
"The best
continued with similar results as
relationships
the team struggled both to put I've had at college
goals in the net and keep their
have come from
opponents from scoring. The
Poets graduated four players soccer." -Taylor
Prosek
who have been with the program
all four years: Candy Charlson,
Melissa
Dempsy-Hall, Taylor Prosek, and Fallon Shelly. Prosek and Shelly
earned first-team and second-team SCIAC honors, respectively.
Next year's team will be led by captains Becky Wood, Megan
Ruebsaman and Melissa Hamilton.

Pressure
Sports

Freshman midfielder Nadia I
steals the ball from beh
Redlands player to push it b
field. Medina joined the tean
Downey, CA and stepped up t
a strong presence on the field.

Melissa Dempsy-Hall sweeps around
in an attempt to steal the ball from an
advancing Redlands Bulldog. Melissa
was one of the four seniors who
returned this year from the SCIAC
Championship team of 2003.

Candy Charison, Goalie Megan
Ruebsamen, Fallon Shelly, Taylor
Prosek and Becky Wood are ready
to attack as Bonnie Randolph heads
Out an opposing corner kick.
Sophomore Carrie Sherwood
anticipates that co-captain Fallon
Shelly will be first to the ball in
the air. Shelly was known for her
capabilities in both defensive and
offensive heading.

Women's Soccer

Sophomores Brynne Evans and
Megan Hill have a laugh after
scoring a point. These two are just
an example of the cohesiveness and
good times shared by teammates.
Kyla Shafer and Alison Biggs go up
for a block in the left corner of the
net. Both upperclassmen, the two
girls brought leadership to the young
team.

Jessica Schlegel reaches back to
connect on a serve. Jessica joined the
small Whittier team as a freshman
this year.
The six players on the court gather
together for a quick cheer. Volleyball
players often come together after
each point, won or lost, to regroup.

Sports

Side-Out
40

Like a scary roller coaster ride, the women's volleyball
team spent the season in the midst of ups and downs. The
team got off to a rocky start losing ten matches before being
able to pull out a win. Luckily the majority of these occurred
f o r
in pre-season tournaments scheduled
the purpose of working out all the
"Although
beginning of season kinks. The first
we seemed to
four conference games continued
have a tough season
in the slump as the team worked
with references to our
to move their off-court chemistry
onto the floor. Around mid- standings, as a team we
did well."
season the girls hit their first
up swing and swept Claremont,
-Jessica Schiegal
Cal Tech and Occidental. The first
few games of the second half of the
Pitzer
season placed the girls up against PomonaCal
Lutheran
again
and
left
them
with
a n d
more losses. Yet they came through
"We had a
at the end and finished out strong
great season. It
with two games against Cal Tech
was a lot of fun and and Occidental again. Seniors
we grew to be a great middle blocker Kyla Shafer
and defensive specialist Joeteam."
Anna Ledesma led the team
-Christa Rainville
with outstanding defensive play
while junior outside hitter Alison
Biggs made great strides for the offense
throu'hout the season.

Anna Ledesma, Christina
die and Crystal Zamarano get
and ready for the opposing
Volleyball requires lots of
reactions and a lack of fear of
ling out on the floor to reach

I
2-Jessica Schlegel
3-Joe Anna Ledesma
4-Crystal Zamorano
5-Megan Hill
6-Christina Rainville

8-Lenny Recinas
9-Alison Biggs
12-Lindsey Brown
13-Brynne Evans
14-Kyla Shafer

Volleyball
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Splash
Heading into the first days of preseason training
the Poet squad looked young. Over half of the team joined
just this year and only three seniors were left in the water.
Y e t
all age meant to the Poets was harder
workouts and more effort which
"Scoring
they put out in high force to turn
that crucial goal
2004 into a championship year.
After a rocky start at their
against Redlands
was the best moment first tournament due to low
numbers, the men rounded
of my life." - Cody out pre-SCIAC play with 3-1,
Pletcher
2-2 and 4-0 tournament records.
Their first two SCIAC games were
close as Redlands pulled out a one
point win and they slipped by Claremont with with only one
point to spare as well. That competition only fed the fire as
the team blew away Occidental 14-7 in their
next game and continued on to win
"Winning
the rest of their SCIAC games.
SCIAC was the
As their rankings climbed, the
best thing in the
team continued to bond and
form a unique chemistry that
world, ever. It was a
only champions have. The team culmination of 4 years
finished the season as SCIAC
of hard work." champions, sixth place over all in
Ethan Jessup
WWPA and with five All-SCIAC
honors and two All-WWPA honors.

.0

-.

1 -Ethan Jessup
1-John Jacobson
1 -Matt Rogers
2-Mark Canner
3-Chris Wilson
4-Manuel Sanchez
5-David Mulcahey
6-Art Basehart
90
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7-Josh Batts
9-Tyler Middleton
11-Cody Pletcher
12-A.J. Kotanjian
13- Josh Hower
15-Jake Zerbe
16-Matt Jung
18-Andrew MacGeorge

Seasoned goalie Ethan
knocks another one out to ke
Poets ahead. Finishing his firn
at Whittier in style, Ethan help
team take home the title of S
champions and earned himse
title of 2004 SCIAC player c
year.

Sophomore Jake Zerbe readies for
a shot lost in a swarm of flying
arms and water. Jake played an
instrumental part on the Poet team
this year earning himself First Team
All-SCIAC honors.
SCIAC Honorable mention winner
Chris Wilson goes up aggressively
against an opponent. Chris led the
team as one of the Poet's three
returning seniors.

Freshman, A.J. Kotanjian holds the
ball up away from his opponents as
he looks for a teammate to pass too.
A.J. won a host of awards this year
including First Team All-SCIAC,
Second Team All-WWPA and
WWPA Newcomer of the Year.

* WWPA
championship match

Men's Water Polo
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La Ve

41-60
Senior Brett Steil gets personal
with an Occidental player down
near the hoop as teammate Chris
Dailey prepares to handle the next
opponent. Brett was a history major
who transferred to Whittier as a
junior and showed his talents in the
classroom and on the court.
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82-75

Cal?.
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55-76
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134-140
Junior Michael Saber goes up for a
shot against a Redlands defender as
teammate Anthony Taylor prepares
for the possible rebound.

33-81
81-79
Cal

66-81
65-56
55-60
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50-80
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Robert Aguilar and David Denniston
race to beat two La Verne players to
the bail. As a junior, Aguilar played
his first season for the Poets and
Denniston was a talented freshman
addition from Plymouth, MN.

R oser

Mitch Lucero and Aaron
man up against two
rital players. Dawson joined
ts as a transfer in 2003 and
is mark fast finishing up his
season with a 14 points per
verage and leading the team
unds.

4-Rene Herrera
10-Matt Mesaros
li-Jarrod Carroll
12-Chris Dailey
20-Anthony Garcia
22-Aaron Crowley
25-Jeff McLean
30-Mitch Lucero

32-Raphael Farlough
34-Brandon Robinson
40-Raymond Walker
42-Brett Stell
44-Anthony Taylor
50-Michael Sabet
52-Aaron Dawson
54-Brian Cymbolin

In early November the Whittier Men's
Basketball team started off their
"Even
season with a string of twelve prethough we didn't
season games. They were allowed
do as well as we
the pleasure of hosting nine of
hoped, this year was a those games, which may account
learning experience for for their pre-season success as
they started SCIAC play with a
all of us."-Raphael
record
of 9-3. The Poet's faced
Farlough
their rivals, the Occidental Tigers
in the first conference game and
although they put up a bitter fight
The
to the end, they came out short of a win.
"This was a
story against Occidental turned out
to be the story of the year for the
fun season, but
men. They suffered getting their
it won't be the same
offense off the ground early and
without our tough and
repeatedly fell behind in crucial
hardworking seniors,
statistics such as rebounds and
they're going to be
assists. Yet the season was fought
missed."- Aaron
hard by the very talented Whittier
Crowley
squad. Under five point games were
faced
very narrowly lost both times the Poets
the eventual SCIAC champions, Pomona-Pitzer. They also
fought long and hard in both games against Redlands, loosing
by slim amounts in very high scoring games. The Poet's received
two all-SCIAC honors with Matt Mesaros and Aaron Dawson
earning first and second team honors, respectively.

Shoot
Men's Basketball

R oser
057 Michelle Araw
11- Kelly Kisting
15- Christa Rainville
21-Stacey Doran
22-Elaina Toft
24-Dana Allen
25-Liz Range!
32-,Chaznae Waters'

33-Jen Eaton
34-Camille Boothe
44-Camille Stephens
45-Marissa Vigil

The women's basketball team lacked
"This year
both numbers and experience this
had it's ups
year plaguing them with a season of
and downs but we
frustrating losses. With only twelve
learned from our downs girls out this season the team knew
and will be ready for
the road would be rough, yet they
next year." -Christa
rejoiced at the addition of three
Rainville
junior transfers that gave the Poets a
slightly larger amount of experience.
Liz
Rangel, Jen Eaton and Marissa Vigil
joined Chaznae Waters and Stacey Doran to round out this
year's crop of juniors, the oldest
members
of the team. Preseason consisted of
eleven
"We faced a
games for the Poets and showed
lot of obstacles
both their weaknesses and
on and off the
their strengths as they headed
court but we shared
into SCIAC play with a 6-5
one common love,
record. They jumped on
basketball." their first opponent with a
Stacey
Doran
big win against Occidental
i n
which transfers Liz and Marissa
joined
together to score 20 of the teams 56
o
i
nts
p
Unfortunately the inexperience of the team led to a six game
losing streak through the middle of the season. The girls
struggled to play all forty minutes of their games and as a
result let the good teams in the league take advantage of their
down times. The Poets finished the season with a 4-10 SCIAC
record and a strong foundation to build on.

Swoosh
Sports

Junior Liz Rangel pushes ti
down court. Liz joined the o
a transfer from Santa Rosa
College and worked extreme]
for the Poets, adding 15 points
board in the SCIAC opener al

I
56-52

\a
Sophomore Michelle Araw looks
across the court for an open
teammate. Michelle played guard for
the Poets adding speed and shooting
from the outside instead of height
underneath the hoop.
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Freshman Elaina Toft, with backup
from sophomore Dana Allen,
struggles to keep the ball safe from
the surrounding Redlands team
during the first quarter of the game.
Joining the Poets from Oregon and
Washington, respectively, Elaina and
Dana added a little out of state spice
to the team.
Sophomore Kelly Kisting reaches
out to try and steal the ball from a
Redlands player as teammates Marissa
Virgil and Elaina Toft organize
themselves in a zone defense.

58-76

45-67

Cal

81-93

69-52

Poll)
0,

67-47

N

49-69
RCd/.
0

54-58

Womens Basketbal

Pomona-Pitzer
Invitational
CalteCJl/
o1

M-43-170
W-114-108

CMS Winter
Invitational
Cal
M-20-l48
W-37-148

Cal Tech /
Cal Lutheran
Ashley Papenbrock stretches out to
reach the wall during her backstroke
swim. The freshman from Ohio
swam backstroke, freestyle and
individual medly for the Poets.

M-73-145
W-48-175

M-16-200

M-80-135
W-53-175

Cal State
Hayward

Pomona-Pitzer
Cal Lutheran

SCIAC
Diving

M-6th place
W-8th place

Sports

Michael Wensman reaches over his
head to propel himself forward
during a freestyle event at the SCIAC
Championships.
Manuel Sanchez takes a strong breath
during his record breaking 100 yard
breaststroke finals at the SCIAC
Championship meet. His time of
57:30 earned him a first place finish
and a ticket to nationals.

Dive-In

The Poet's swimming and diving team failed to make
great strides as a team this year but as individuals they totally
re-wrote the record book. From the first practice meet at
Pomona-Pitzer in October the talent of this year's teams could
be seen. Both the new and the old members gave coaches Larry
By the
Neberman and Michael Soria great hope.
first meet of the new year, hosted by
"Always look
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, times
ahead,
never look
were beginning to look very good
back, because when
for a number of Poets. The men's
you look back, you stop
swimmers took home ten finishes
of fourth place or above in six
yourself from becoming
individual events swam. Ashley
what you're capable
Popenbrock and Kim Charleson
of being." -Manuel
led the women's team with multiple
Sanchez
top four finishes each. The dive team
started the season with six women and
men listed on the team but suffered
two
throughout the season and ended
"We had
up with only Ian Robson, Allison
a great season
Bilroth-Maclurg and Deborah
filled with the best
Campaigne competing at SCIAC.
times. Team spirit got a Finishing the season in style, the
boost and we're looking men and women smashed the
forward to next
standing swimming records. The
men's team broke one SCIAC
year." -Courtney
and seven Whittier records this year
Taylor
while the women's team recorded over
ten personal bests at the SCIAC championship meet alone.

Charison pushes herself
h the water at Cerritos Swim
Kim acted as a strong leader
year's young team.

RS

Women:
Kim Charlson
en:
ichael Baumann Quila Doyle
Cassidy Lake
teven Duran
Baylor Love
ason Jenkins
Robin Olmstead
ody Pletcher
anuel Sanchez Alexis Paich
ichael Wensman Ashley Papenbrock
hris Wilson
Courtney Taylor

Dive:
Alex Davis
Ian Robson
Alison Billroth-Macg!urg

Debroah Campaigne
Meredith Davidson
Tiffany Juterbock
Katie Mulenburg
Katie Peet-Walker
Swimming

Bang
The Poets started the 2005 season with a meet on
their home terf. Hosting eight other schools, the team got an
early look
at some of its bright stars. Freshman Katie
Maiorano led the women's team to
"Our
their fourth place finish by earing
confrence is
twelve points in her sprinting and
hurdling events. Joel Simpson
competitive and we're
a small team, so success and Matthew Fink led the men's
is a reflection of the time team by bringing in ten points
an athlete puts into the each but their efforts still only
earned the men fifth place.
sport." -Allison
Both teams suffered throughout
Roth
the season due to low numbers and
young
team memebers but improvement was
seen all around. At the SCIAC Multi-Dual meet in early March
the womens team tied Redlands with a
score
of 85-85 but failed to pull ahead of
"All three
their other opponents. Freshman
shot
putters are
runner Julia Tyack and thrower
very competitive.
Matthew Fink continually broke
records throughout the season
Although we don't
in the 3000m steeplechase and
always win, we have
the hammer throw respectivly.
a lot of fun." -Elliot
The season ended with both
Bostick
teams at the bottom of the SCAIC
Championship Meet scoreboard
but with great hope in the upcoming freshmen talent.

I,

er

Nick Papageorge
Kelly DeBartok
Mark Payne
Men:
Laura Guzman
Jerome Porter
Elliot Bostick
Laura Jones
Carlos Salazar
Ryan Combs
Katie Maiorano
Nicholas Salomone
Nicholas Daum
Maia Moore
Shabeg Sekhon
Matt Fink
Julie Rivera
Frank Fuentes Iv Joel Simpson
Allison Roth
Christopher Gartrell Thomas Terhune
Roberta Roy
Leon Williams
Evan Howe
Sherry Tunnel
Women:
Alex Jones
Julia Tyack
Sanaz Amouzegar-Asli Nicole Warner
George Jones
Brianna Craig
Kevin O'Neil

tliOS
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Whittier's men and women long
distance runners start at the sound of
the gun at the Whittier Invitational.

Long jumper Chris G
has a fair jump at the W
Invitational. Gartrell also con
in the 400m race and was rec
by the football coaching staff

Whittier
Invitationals
PomonaPitzer All
Corners
SCIAC
Women's
Multi-Dual
SCIAC
Men's
Multi-Dual
Oxy
Distance
Carnival
Junior Alex Jones helps teammate
Matt Fink prepare for the lOOm
sprint. Both Jones and Fink
competed in multiple events for the
Poets.

Northridge
Relays

Sophomore Dana Allen competes in
the 300m hurdle at the Occidental
Invitational.

Fresno
Pacific,
Biola
Cal Lu,
Redlands,
Cal Tech

SCIAC
hampionship
UC San
Diego
Invitational

This Whittier athlete warms up for
his javelin competition. Whittier
had a larger squad of field athletes
this year to help earn points for the
team.

UC Irvine
Invitational
Occidental
Invitational
Claremont
Classic

Track& Held
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While attempting to move the runner
from first to second, on a sacrifice
bunt, senior Ryan Kitamura wisely
draws back his bat for ball one.

NOT IN MY HOUSE! says Senior
Nick Brandehoff blocking the
plate and making the tag on a Cal
Lutheran player to save the Poets
in the tenth inning. For his last
year playing with the Poets, Nick
offered the Poets great leadership
and ability.
Pitcher Erich Pfhol, short stop Greg
Garcher and outfielder Brian Healy
all react to their opponents play on
the ball.

Sports

R oster

ian starter Blake Luitwieler
s a blazing fastball, shutting
he powerful sticks in the Cal
ineup. The Poets kept 10
s on the roster. Big impact
:s Derek Krause, Randy
Jim Joyner, and Brian Healy
greatly missed next season.

11- Nick Brandehoff
12- Eric Shane
1-Jason Teruya
13- Randy Sobek
2-Tomio Mack
4-Ryan Kitamura 14- Steve Ball
5-Blake Luitwieler 15- Charles Acker
6-Robert Norton 16- Joe McFarlin
7-Mark Canner 17- Jim Joyner
8-Greg Garchar 18- Erich Pfohl
9-Kody Seminara 19- Cole Cantrell
Pete Aiello
1023- John Wells

24- Brian Healey
25-Aaron Sheehe
26-Derek Krause
28-Matt Carter
29-Ulli Wermuth
32- Jerard Taira
42- Tom Vessella
44- Ty Crawford

Coming off of a disappointing fifth
place finish last year, the Poets hit
we didn't play
the field hard during preseason,
as well as we knew
determined to earn what they
we could at times, this deserved. They boosted their
egos with big wins over the
was a team full of
alumni in their season opener
great guys." -Nick
and then got serious with only
Brandehoff
four non-SCIAC games before
facing Redlands. They struggled to
an
with
get things done and started out the season
unfortunate loss. The Poet's recovered
and managed to split their double"We fell
header against Redlands the
short of our goal
following day but their series
to be #1, but we
with Redlands set the theme
fought like Warrior
for the season. At both the
Poets. FREEDOM!
California Classic and the
Cheeehu!" -Jason
California Invitational in midMarch, the team showed off their
Teruya
strength to some big competitors
f o r
coming away with a record of 6-2
both tournaments. April failed to treat the men as well as
March and seven losses buried the Poets. They finished
the season with a 14-10 SCIAC record earning them fourth
place in conference. The twenty-seven man team did have a
number of truly talented players. Infielder Peter Aiello earned
first team all SCIAC honors and pitcher Derek Krause as
well as infielder Greg Garchar earned second team honors.

"Though

Slide
Baseball

oser
1-Leandra Chavez
2-Sherry Armstrong
3-Eiko Titcomb
4-Malyssa Robson
7-Sheryl Fukuda
8-Brenna Winslow
9-April Zamorano
10-Sandie Caldera

11-Vanessa Gomez
12-Lauren Martene
13-Deena Arenas
15- Lesley Cole
19-Tess Paredes
20-Courtney Lum

The Poet women started their 39

"Our entire
game season off right at the very
team played
end of January with two wins
over Patten at home.The women
some really good
games making it a fun fielded eight newcomers this
year giving the seven returners
season.it
some big leadership duties from
- Courtney Lum
the beginning. The three captains,
Courtney Lum, Eiko Titcomb and
Leandra Chavez did a solid job with
the challenge and unified the team through
a strong
season. The exceptionally wet winter
in Southern California slowed
"We played
down things through February,
our hearts out
which meant less practice time
and I couldn't have
on the field and more games
squeezed into the later part of the
asked for more my
season. Big wins came through
final year."- Sandie
sporadically for the Poets, but
Calderas
consistency did not. The women
played well to defeat Pomona-Pitzer
and Occidental yet, unfortunately the rest
of the
conference slipped away from them. They finished the season
fifth in SCIAC. Freshman Sheryl Fukuda and Lauren Martene,
along with Courtney Lum, led the Poets in hitting with .311, .301
and.3 11 averages respectively. Along with Eiko Titcomb, the
four girls scored 73 of the Poet's total 133 runs for the season.

Strike
Sports

Second-year player, I
Winslow reaches out with t
of her fingers to catch the
of the plate for another Po
Brenna played catcher anc
base for the team.

Sophomore Tess Paredes shoots her
hands towards an on-coming pitch.
Tess was one of the seven returners
on this years team.

Making it safely to first, Malyssa
Robson gets a base hit. Robson
played both first and third base for
the Poets this season.

Freshman Sheryl Fukuda covers
first, ready to receive the throw
from third and make an out. As a
pitcher and at bat, Sheryl made a
big difference in the Poet's wins
this season.

Softball

Freshman Jeremy Redding escapes
from a Gordon player on his way
upfield. The lack of upper classmen
on this year's team meant an
increased amount of playing time
for the talented freshman.
Senior Aaron Jaffe covers for a
fellow Poet as they try to keep the
ball safe from the intruding stick of
their opponent.

Junior Aron Lipkin pressures
an Ursinus player and prevents
him from easily moving the ball
forward. The Poets beat Ursinus in
a close game, 11-10.

Sports

Dodge
The Whittier men's lacrosse team is known for their
winning record and this year proved to be no different. The
men got to work early training hard to get their young team
into shape. This year's roster held twenty-three names yet only
five of those men were upperclassmen
plaguing the Poets with a problems
"You always
seen in nearly all athletics this
want to win it all
year. Yet the men's lacrosse
your last year, but that
team would not let that hinder
can't always happen so
their solid reputation as one you just got to go out there
of the nation's best teams.
and play like you know
They hit March hard with nine
you can."
games and only two losses
- Alan Christiani
Being an independent team on the
good
west coast means that nearly all of the
competition for the Poets lies thousands of
miles to the east. For this reason the
boys travelled and played three
"There were
or four games in a row for most
things we really
of March. April meant practice
struggled with, like
as all of the good teams
scoring, but we still
participated in their own league
had a winning record play. The Poets only played
and a ranking."
three games and unfortunately
the
down time effected the men's
- Aaron Jaffe
outcome this year. A win against
Colorado College at the end of April
unfortunately brought the season to an end for the men.

man Austin Atwell struggles
d on to the ball as he's nearly
d by two opposing players.

'- Pave ersarg - V 1 e 'nc e
21- Kyle Grant
31- Jeremy Redding
18- Daniel Aas
17- Aaron Jaffe
6- Brad Sollenberger
32- Austin Atwell 7- Adam Kath
22- John Tomlinson
10- Jordan Barber 28- Joel Kerben 5- Chuck Wagner
9- Alex Chaudry 3- Aron Lipkin
12- Alan Christiani 13- A.J. Marciano
23- Chris Corsiglia 24- Kevin McCarroll
26- Todd Drotleff 2- Brian Olson
14- John Filkins
11- Jason Pe11erino

oster

Men's Lacrosse
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Re-start
The women's lacrosse team have much to look back
fondly
on and to look forward to in the upcoming
"I
years. The Poets hired Emily Frey as
admire and
the new head coach which marks
respect my teammates
a new era for women's lacrosse
who held their heads
as Frey comes with experience
up high and found time
and passion for the game. The
to laugh even though the
team was led by captains Sarah
season was a tough one.
Krentz and Jenny Trang. Trang
- Jay Anderson
was the only four year player
on the team and two other seniors
had three years experience. Most of
t h e
players were underclassmen and had never
touched a stick before, but many expect more recruiting will
build on this year. With endless injuries
and
barely enough players to field a team,
"I'm so proud
the season was difficult, but the
of every player on this
work ethic of this year's team
team, for busting their asses
will benefit the program in the
to learn a "foreign" sport and
future. Before the end of the
surviving the season. The 5 am
season, most players dramatically
practices definitely made it a
improved as the Poets nearly
memorable season."
defeated Pomona-Pitzer but had
-- Jenny Trang
two goals called back by the referees
in the last minutes of the game.

Freshman Cassidy Lake go
the ground ball. Lake was (
four freshmen to join the tea]
year.

RI
1- Jessica Baeza
3-Nikomi Hernandez
4-Shari Brokowsky
5-Michelle Araw
6-Carrie Sherwood
7-Kourtney Sexauer
8-Jessica Stowell
9-Nicole James
Sports

10-Kara Minnehan
11-Jenny Trang
12-Amber Knutson
13-Jay Anderson
14-Elyse Maru
16-Cassidy Lake
17-Sarah Krentz
18-Raquel Caceres
19-Allison Corona

Jenny Trang heads down the field
towards the goal to take a one on
one shot. Jenny was a business
major who perfected her skills as
an editor on the yearbook staff.
Freshman goalie Shari Brokowsky
gets lots of defensive help from her
teammates as the poets defend their
goal from a lone Pomona-Pitzer
offensive player.

Sophomore Carrie Sherwood pushes
herself through two Pomona-Pitzer
players as she fights for control of
the ball. The upper athletic field
is almost a second home to Carrie
who spends her falls playing soccer
on the same grass.

Women's Lacrosse
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Hope
International

Clairmontudd-Scripp

Occidental

Junior Mary Komomua returns a
serve with a forehand hit.

Cal Tech

Chapman

Redlands

La Verne

Cal
Lutheran
Green
Mountain
College.
LaSierra

Albion
College

University of
the South*

PomonaP.
SCJAC
Championshi
*Women only
-Men only
Sports

Junior Nicholas Julia was an
asset to the men's tennis team
as he consistently performed for
the Poets. Julia looks forward to
working hard with his teammates
to improve their SCIAC standings.

R oster
Eric Ainsworth
Louis Astbury
Augustus Au
Adrian Hallauer
Nick Jebejian
Nicholas Julia
Eric Mattys
Joe Choi
Nicholas Zehr

Samantha Crandall
Mary Komomua
Monica Lin
Jennifer Pigott
Caitlin Renn
Viktorya Shoshina

nore Viktorya Shoshina
:ts with a hard hit ball during
moon match.

Small numbers and lack of program initiative may
be two of the reasons for this season's poor results in tennis.
The men's team carried nine players while the women's team
carried only six. Both teams worked hard throughout the
competing in nearly twenty different
season
matches but their talent refused
"Tennis is a
to surface against their tough
sport where the
SCIAC competitors. The men's
more matches you
team came through against
have, you get into a
the University of Wisconsin,
grove and you get better." Oshkosh and LaSierra pulling
wins together from great singles
- Coach Amanda
performances by Sophomore Joe
Augustus
Coi, Junior Nicholas Julia and
Freshman Eric Ainsworth. Yet the
still failed to prosper during their SCIAC
m e n
matches and fell to eighth place overall with
a SCIAC record of 0 -9. The women's
team wasn't so lucky and their lone
six players struggled throughout the
season to simply score a point. They
too finished the SCIAC season in
eighth place with a record of 0-7.

Tennis
Tennis
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SP lash
The women's water polo team looked extremely
strong from the beginning of the season. Equipped
with four upperclassmen including big All-SCIAC past
Adding
winners Kim Charison and Katie Galvin.
this
to the power of the returners,
"Both this
year's newcomers entered the pool
season and the
with big high school awards
amazing
girls on my
to live up to. The team's first
team taught me more
tournament at Redlands turned
out rather poorly but the team
about life and myself
quickly learned and turned the
than I could ever learn
tables after a month of hard
in a classroom."
practices, sweeping the Chapman
- Jenn Lang
tournament. By the middle of
them
March their efforts and teamwork had
nationally ranked and primed for a SCIAC
title. Yet slips at the Cal Baptist
"We trained
Invitational and the Claremont
harder than any
Colleges Tournament slowly
other team, we had
brought the Poet's record down.
more fun than any other
SCIAC play started strong
team, and we are by far
with four straight wins for the
hotter than any other
women. Unfortunately they
team!"
were followed by four straight
- Katie Galvin
losses. The team finished off with
wins over Cal Tech and ClaremontScripps for a fourth place finish in SCIAC.
Mudd-

nan Caroline Galvin fights
I the ball first. Caroline was
four women on this year's
vho graduated from Rancho
rdo High School in San

oser
1-Cheryl Bucholtz
1 A- Melissa Nani Kaeo
2-Karley Perine
4- Kim Charison
7- Anne Fish
9- Catherine Gouge
11-Caroline Galvin
12-Robin Olmstead

13-Nicole Sandoval
15-Katie Galvin
16-Jenn Lang
18- Ashley Papenbrock

Women's Water Polo

Fore
Whittier's golf team had an exceptionally small team
but that did not prevent them from individuals scoring big (or
should
we say low?) throughout the season.
The Poets will only graduate Casey
Coming
Shoji, but Shoji believes the three
from Hawaii
sophomores will be the strength
never knew mainland
courses were this tough. and core of next year's squad. A
standout this year for the Poets
Still, it was free golf and was sophomore Wes Carty
who could complain?"
who was ranked fifth in the
- Casey Shoji
conference during the competitive
season. The team had to face a
variety of obstacles during the year;
their first
match against the University of Redlands
was cancelled due to extreme wind gusts of 35-40 mph. The
weather condition would have many the playing environment
unpredictable, which could have hurt the nationally ranked
Bulldogs' scoring average. The Poets did beat Occidental
College in the first round of the SCIAC 18 hole tournament,
hosted at Cal Lutheran University's home course, where Carty,
Casey Shoji, Dave Kulla-Mader, and Vince McLeod all scored
for the performance; their performances also allowed them to
beat Cal Tech. Coach Hammer used alot of the season to improve
and maintain good course management, which will hopefully
be utilized next season with the squad's many returners.

RI
Wes Carty
Dave Kulla-Mader
Vince McLeod
Casey Shoji
Rob Turner
George Birdsong
Coach BJ Hammer
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La Verne

Cal Lutheran

ClaremontMuddScripps

Chapman

Cal Tech
Junior returner George Birdsong
places his ball on the marker so he
can finish the hole. Birdsong is an
avid golfer and an asset to the Poet
squad.

Redlands

Occidental

ornona-Pitze

SCIAC
18 Hole
Tournament
The Poets home course is the
Friendly Hills Country Club in
Whittier. The course is located next
to La Serna High School, a seven
minute drive from campus.

SCIAC
18 Hole
Tournament

CIAC 36 Ho!
Championship

Golf

lk

Teamwork
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Sports

Cross Countr

Football

Volleyball

Men's &
Women's
Soccer

Swimming!
Diving
Men's &
Women's
Basketball

Track &
Field
Men's &
Women's
Lacrosse

Baseball

Softball

Men's &
Women's
Tennis
Men's &
Women's
Water Polo

Golf

Teamwork
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Ck,

LI

art and art
44ist"

Kim RUSSO, Endi Poskovic, David Sloan, Ria
O'Foghludha and Paula Radisich

Ta'iO10439

N0 7koto0rk avoi(011e
Stephen R. Goldberg
Warren Hanson
Clifton Morris
Cheryl Swift
and
Ed Bobich

118

Faculty

efAS&VeSS

Oad mirastra-Gort
'y N. Decker, Daniel Duran, Charles R. Lame, Lana
Nino and David Cram

Oakemistrq
Devin limoto, Charles Reeg, Darren Stoub, Priscilla
Bell, Lori Smith, Dexter Dawson, Paul Shin

ART, BIOL, BSAD, CHEM

119

Greg Woirol, David Campbell, Simon Lamar, Cl
Lame and Kim Thomas

Charles Adams, Tony Barnstone, We,irdy FurmanAdams, William Geiger, Anne Kiley, Seau, Morris, dAvid
pAddy, Charles Eastman, Megha
ehrnan, John
Michell and Jo Rh Puterbaugh

Faculty

e~nqhsk Li-tera-tu' l P
and Language

S&ACCNV(On/
Anne Sebanc, Judith Wagnei; Kay Sanders, Donald
nrne, Kathleen Ralph, Claudia Ramirez Wiedeman,
Irene Serna and Aria Razfar

Oakild

r)evefopmertt

Robert Marks, Laura McEnaney, Jose Orozco, Elizabeth
Sage, David Sartorius, John Dixon and Irma Valdivia

ECON, ENGL, CHDV/EDUC, HIST

121

Ntil&lirt
Abi Fattahi, Jeff Lutgen, Greg Miller, Jeffrey Miller,
Sharad Keny, Fritz Smith and Eric Sundberg

MocLerru
Rafeal Chabran, Doreen O'Conor Gomez, MarieMagdeleine Chirol, Gustavo Geirola, Andrew Wallis,
Hsui-Ling Lin, Machi Abe, Gigi Terminel, Robert
Rudder, Horng-Y] Lee and Debra Eckloff

Faculty

L'

arid LariqicAaçje

Icirte'siologg

No1P1kotoqrap6 aVO(lObl€
Sherry Calvert,
Trish Van Oosbree
and
Hilmi Ibrahim

Russell Lichfi
Stephen Coo

David Muller, Danilo Lozano and

MATH, LANG, KLS, MUS

123

David Hunt, Paul Kjellberg and Michelle Switzer

'Mm opofivveck
Fred Bergerson, Caroline Heldman, Joyce Kaufman,
Mike McBride, John Neu, Deborah Not-den and Surupa
Gupta

124

Faculty

'5~~eierte(

'Fl%qSies OVId
Seamus Lagan, Glenn Piner, Serkan Zorba and
Rhiannon [ares

CLS-tronomq

Psqeko1oqq
Lori Camparo, Chuck Hill, Lucy O'Connor, Ayesha
Shaikh and David Volckmann

PHIL, PLSC, PHYS, PSYC :125

4g:OeiOI(Oq!
+

Ctr4kropologg arid
oc lot Ukwk

David UrLI lyam, Desiree Martinez, Les Howard,
Rebec. a Overmyer-Velasquez, sal johnston, Anne
Mad
/ Daniel Malpica, Claudia Dorrington, P
Sheridan lebra Saxton, Evelyn Castro-Guillen and
roder

IL

OP11YIAVt (CO (OVt

Jack de Vries, Jennifer Holme

Faculty

lelijiOL4
Laura Ammon, Marilyn Gottschall, oseph Price,
Randall Reed, Glenn Yocum and .rooq Harnici

tIAdie

I)kt(tiei eko(or
'OoProgram

Joyce F? Kaufman
and
Ria O'Foghludha

SASW, THEA, REL, WSP

()

C*Pte-e of
tutderLt
Otvttiec
egan Howe,Barny Peake and Eva Covarrubias

center- La,
O-codeirnic
Joan Iva Cube and Laura Carlson

Faculty

-14 ealtk Center
Leo Dorame, Colleen Leidy and

orqtafF
Philip 0'. ien, Joseph Dmohowski, Ann Topjon, Shelley
ui, Mary Ellen Vick, Cindy Bessler, Michele
U rbizagas
da Fodor, Mike Polifka and Steve Musser
Anderson,

OSA, CAS, Health Center, Library

5

C11 ier-,s

Askley Barr
Sociology

Lisa Bessler
Child Development

Nicklaus I3rancieIio{f
Psychology

Thomas Brnkerkoff

History

Gregory Bone
English

Samanflici

Brown
Biochemistry

Janis BoIeilIio
English

Kimi Buser
Performin. Social Identit

Vanossa CaLraI
Theater Arts

French and Religious Studies double major Amber Knutson and Sociology major Sarah Krentz are not only close friends, but
teammates and roommates.
Seniors

Ii randie

Lalciera
Child Development

ss Administration major and veteran member of the Dance Team, Jasmine Inouye uses her talents to help out her Sportsrest team, Dos Sexies, in the kareoke
tition.

'Sandie Calcierci
Business Administration

Thelma Camcinena
Sociology

'Seppa CarTer'

Conchs Clia risen

Child Development

English

Mcipro ChiilIess
Arts Management

Allison Cepona

Iz

Lopenckew
Biology

Political Science! French

Nafnitia DclnceLJ
Sociology
Senior Portraits
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Hometown: Minneapolis, MN
Major:
The Promotion of Creative Expressions
(WSP)
Birthday: 11.04.1982
Best Class Taken at WC:
Phil 050- Meet and talk with Michelle
Swtizer.
Favorite Moment at WC:
My 22nd joint b-day party with Allison Rot
at the Green Turtle; there could not be a
better mix of friends, alcohol and pictures
wish did not exist.
Best WC event/activity:
Performing in (and winning) Spring Sing.
There is nothing like the Mets!
Best Professor and why:
Laura McEnaney - She is just a warm,
amazing, active woman who is willing to
lend a hand whenever she can and is not
afraid to bust some balls ... a true mentor.
Advice to current undergrads:
Find your passion, even if it is not you maj
(as it should be). You still need to figure ou
what excites you and go after it.
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Seniors

ccillierine IDuonq
Biochemistry

Posemary IDonoyan
Business Administration

Posieltjn IDuca
Biology

Josefk IDziuk
Art

Vcilene lsq uccla
Child Development

r\afkryn Feettiam
Music

Ivin
ltkI11
Political Science

PeAnna Garcia
English

Jessica (
7clrclezy
Political Science! French

Lurin Gonzalez
Biology

Mork] Gonzalez
Child Development

Marisa harvey
Political Science

Yvette hernandez
Child Development

Victor biebert
Biology

[Dennis
Mathematics

iIIlir'istincj Gutierez
Theater! English

I-

Senior Portraits
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What says school spirit more than custom made WC shirts? Katherine Duong, Jill Yoshino and Jenny Trang model their fabulous creations at the big Homecoming g

karen birakawa

kaflierine bunfer

IDriscilla bwancj

Jasmine Inouye

Environmental Science

English! French

English

Business Administration
'1

Amber JciramiIIo
English
Seniors

Cat lierine Joknson
Theater! English

hira klian
Biochemistry

Stiinkkoro
Technical Theater! Englisi

Pyan Kifamua
Business Administration

Derj Krause
Kinesiology and Leisure Science

Askleiq k Kucijer
History

VIclissa La Car'r'a

Lampe
Business Administration

Lclesmci
Kinesiology and Leisure Science

Child Development

Joe-Anna

CIiSitJ K

Psychology

LncIsLJ Leichj
Psychology! Child Development

rs Dustin Ray, Lynett Yolian, Ashleign Krueger, and Emily ivicwen show Scott Ray (far left) how to party Poet style (do a little dance, wear a little scarf, get down
t, woo woo).
Senior Portraits
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Melanie LcLiic
Art Studio

Josli

Matt N4011
Film

Emily N/Ic[wen
History! French

Jenny N/lencliza6al
French! History

lIIizaLefIi N/Ienclozo
Child Development

Kelly N4il6oun
Chemistry

Emily MooeIicacl
Child Development

krisfin IDase
History

P0Lt Oplega
Political Science! Spanish

Nicole Kaclilla
English

Janet IDe pea
Psychology

\•Is(jr

lt?JVi

Psychology

CIiamaine

Mcimcir'il
Kinesiology! Biology

Seniors

Lowensolin
English

Mcr'eclitli M0l0fl1
Biology

McNeely
English

LOUPO

Ometowfl:. , C
Major:eatre with a
Performance Emphasis and
WSP in Dramaturgy
Birthday: October 30, 1983
Best Class Taken at WC: Dramatic
Theory and Critique with Jennifer
Holmes
Favorite Moment at WC: Performing in the
annon Center and Vagina Monologues

4
Best WC event/activity: Erotic City
Best Professor and why: I have two of them. One is Jennifer Holmes for her understanding,
flexibility, and commitment to her students. The other is Rafael Chabran for his openness
to new ideas and constant encouragement to all of his st sents, both in and outside of the
classroom.
Advice to current undergrads: Embrace
possibly handle and take advantage of know
students at other universities never have the
you can't really get around it, and generally yo
late.

yourself in as much as you can
s so well - most undergraduate
Ily talk to their professors. Here
je the opportunity until it is too
Senior Portraits

IICI Y IOP Fposek
Business Administration

Cienici Ramos
Business Administration

Julia Pivea
Business Administration

'Senia Piver'a
Ps cholo

Jessica Poijieclo
Child Development! Education

Allison Polk
Biology

heidi Pollack-I3auley
Religious Studies

i elccca POL:J
Biology

While taking a trip
out to the desert,
Kinesiology major
Chad Macias uses
the multi-tasking
ability of college
students to drive a
car and smile for
the camera at the
same time.

Seniors

)evelopment major Melissa Dempsey-Ha!!, Business Administration major Taylor Prosek, and Child Development major Jackie Smith make their appearance at
City.

Sticinna Scoff
Child Development

IalIon Skelly
Business Administration

Casey Skoji
History

"cilia Srnifti
Global Entrepreneurship! Film & Theater

Lindsey Snyder
Child Development

Pandly SoLek
Business Administration

Jennifer Sfeen
Whittier Scholars History

Jessica Stowell
English! French
Senior Portraits

IIizaLefIi TIiompson
History

bQafIr Tiorp
Chemistry w/ ACS certification

Lauri IilcoTifcornL
Business Administration

Qflfllj tFanql
Business Administration

SIler'ry Turmel
Kinesiology and Leisure Science

Julia UIrr1Qn
English! Psychology

Llirisiina Villeqcis
Philoso . h

Pouven Wag ner
Business Administration

Lisa YLarpa
Political Science

LLJnff VoIian
Biology

Jill V0s0
Psychology

JOQLJ Zamora

Seniors

History

Sara IlIen T00t0
Chemist MACS certificat

Pocio Velasq uez
Child Development

Clielseci Yolcofa
Child Development! Psychoic

Sen iers
0
[)ICIUPCJ
Maksim Dimitrov - Mathematics

Casee Kinna - Child Development

Luke Petersen - Business Admin.

jieclu - Political Science

Mitchell Dreese - Psychology

Jody Kifterman - Business Admin.

Shannon Phll5 - English

el Acuna - Business Admin.

William Ienton_bathaway - Art

Amher Knutson - French! Rel. Studies

Heidi Pitman - Child Development

A0lf - Child Development

Mig uel lranco - Physics

Erin Knutson - Child Development

Samuel Prieto - Sociology

Ag uilar - Social Work

Lawrence Franklin - Physics

Matthew Kostruhala - Kinesiology

Juan Quintana - Business Admin.

Andrea Garcia - Biology

Sarah Krentz - Sociology

Dustin Ray - Biology

Enriq ue Garcia - Biology

Tiffany Lajola - Physics

Moniq ue keyes - Biology

Vanessa Giovacchini -Art

Jeffrey Lee - Biology

Paul Rice - Political Science

Justin Golclherg - English

Marshall LeN/loine - Kinesiology

Victoria Salim - CMCL

Jose Gonzalez - Business Admin.

Regina Lietzow - Biology

Chanyn Sanchez - Political Science

a ALeg unawar'clana - Bus. Admin.

1

Aikins - Biology
Alcaraz - Child Development
a AI - Math/Business
Almond - Kinesiology
Amerson - Biology
Amiel - Business Admin.

Meg han Guarino - Political Science

Terry Lin - Economics

Ana Santa Cruz - Business Admin.

I3affour-Awuah - Bus. Admin.

Ryan Guillory - Chemistry ASC

Thomas Logan - Psychology

Virginia Sapiro - Child Development

Gina Gutierrez - English

Clifford Lomas - Business Admin.

Christine Sarcio - Political Science.

I3arragan - English

Sarah Hancock -Art

Benjamin Lopez - Biology

Lisa Serfozo - Business Admin.

Becker - History

Justin band - English

Mitch Lucero - Business Admin.

Kyla Shafer - Kinesiology

Barbour - Mathematics
I

ian Berry - Economics

Nicol harper - Political Science

Courtney Lum - Kinesiology

Joshua Sovell - WSP

k Bhattarai - Physics

Julie Harrington - Psychology

Chad Macias - Kinesiology

Brett Stell - History

,Bonilla - English! Rel. Studies

Christopher Harris - Political Science

Mehreen N'lahmucl - Physics

Stephanie Stevens - Theater

i Brown - Business Admin.

Shannon harsh - Biology

Michelle Maso - English

Jessica Stock - Psychology

Brown - Business Admin.

Sunny hira - Business Admin.

Shannon Stroh - WSP

nne Bryant - Business Admin,

Amher Hoffman - English

Eric N'lattys - Biology
Call MclZarlanci - WSP
Kristen McFatridge - Chemistry ASC

Dallas Taylor - Business Admin.

Butler - Environmental Science
Cai'r'era - Economics

Bryan Sverchek - Psychology

Jillian h00d - Chemistry ASC
F cik borstmann - Bus. Admin.

Sean McMurrey - Bus, Admin./Sociology

Nicole Thompson - English
Charles Townsend - Rel. Studies! CMCL

Evan Howe - Kinesiology

Sahar Mehrahzacleh - BusinessAdmin.

,ew Carter- Business Admin.

Josh bower - History

Adam Messick - Business Admin.

Carolyn Trapp - Biology

hine Cheng - Mathematics

Vue fang Hu - Business Admin.

Kristin Milius - Business Admin.

Terrell Tucker - Business Admin.

Christiani - Business Admin.

Michael Huang - Physics

Nelly Momhlan - History

Hans van Dyke - English

el Cid - Political Science

hana Ihrahimovic - Biology

Dennis Morales - History

April Vela - English

Alexander Ivezaj - Political Science

Justin N'lorasch - Business Admin.

Amanda Voss - Music

iith Conroy - Poli. Science/Art

Aaron Jaffe - English

Sahah Mouraci - Psychology

Jamie Weher - Child Development/ Psych

e Curtis - Child Development

Amher Jaramillo - English

James Nixon - Business Admin.

Michael Wensman - Business Admin.

in DaLLs - Kinesiology

Gregory Jehejian - Business Admin.

Erin Nunez - History

Samuel Wientzen - Child Development

Darnell - WSP

Martin Jessup - History

Janet Orozco - Psychology

Christopher Wilson - WSP

iDawson - Sociology

Kathryn Johnson - Sociology

Rodrigo Pacheco-McEvoy - Sociology

Ivy Worsham - Theater

:k Deeny - Political Science

Lisa Jorgensen - Art

Patricia Paez - Political Science

Andrew Vamauchi - Political Science

Rohin Kasahara - Theater! WSP

Adam Parmer - Kinesiology

John Vessian - Kinesiology

p DePousse - Psychology

Adam Kath - Business Admin.

Liu Lou Partnaya - Business Admin.

Melina Zimmerman - Biology

Ii Detwiler - Aft

Nathan King - Political Science

Melissa Perez - Business Admin.

Carter - Political Science

If

Clark - Child Development

II Der - English

Senior Portraits

There are many differences between your first trip events here though). Lastly, there was a keg available t
to the Wardman house and your second. First off, when you students of legal age to partake in a particular beverage
travel to the President's House as a new student, your mentor definitely was not available that September many years
often makes you walk there with the rest of your mentor
All the staples were present however; Cl food
group; this process drastically changes as everybody,
tasted so much better outside the CI, the name ta
except the odd group of friends, hitches a ride up.
we didn't know your name already, there was nc
After four years a student gets tired of walking
point in learning it now), and your fellow Poet
Whittier's hills. Secondly, this time you know
This barbecue was really the first event
everyone and recognize people that you had in your
marked an end for the Class of 2005. A week
class two years ago that you didn't know still went to
these Seniors would experience their last Late I
this school. Third thing on the list, this year we went to
Breakfast, their last finals, and then graduation. Bu
the President's House even though no one was actually living real sentimental mushy stuff would come after the barb
there (Jan Legoza, who served as Interim President, hosted this was a time to enjoy and celebrate.

All aboard and anchors away! It did
not matter whether you knew which
side was the port or the starboard on
this getaway cruise, all that mattered
was whether you knew where the
food was located.

Seniors

These guys are ready with their tickets
and IDs to enter the Wardman House
where they will find the good food
they remember from four years ago
and a keg. The last time the Class of
2005 were guests at the President's
House was during Orientation so
long ago.

The view from the tower at the
Wardman House is very reminiscent
of our first memories of being at
Whittier College. Students mingled
and remembered where and who
they were with the first time they
came here.

What do you get when you have three
Katies and a Lisa? Four seniors very
excited about graduation. Kathryn
Johnson, Katie Galvin, Lisa Bessler
and Katherine Hunter are close and
will remain so after graduation.

Senior Barbecue

Student speaker Ashleigh Krueger
ends her speech with a quote from
Elvis: "a little less conversation, a
little more action please". Krueger's
speech advised graduating Poets
to lean into the things that scare
them, advice given to her by History
professor Laura McEnaney.

This row of graduates clap for their
family, friends, and loved ones that
helped them accomplish obtaining
their diplomas. Only 10% of the
population receive a Bachelors
degree.

On Friday, May 27th, thousands congregated at
Newman Memorial Stadium to witness Whittier's 102nd
Commencement ceremony. The Class of 2005 was greeted by
overcast skies which brought smiles to those who feared
that Southern California's sunshine might prove too
much for those dressed in long, black robes. This
year over 20 graduates received their Master of Arts
and 250 students earned their Bachelor of Arts.
Whittier presented four honorary degrees of
Doctor of Humane Letters to those who lived by the
values of the college. Trustee Dr. Alfred J. Gobar, Olympian
Rafer Johnson, entrepreneur Rueben Martinez, and biochemist
Dr. Gordon Sato where those who received such recognition.

Activities and Events

Rueben Martinez gave the Commencement Address and
just as excited as the graduating class to be wearing a cap
gown. Martinez praised his fellow honorary degree rec
and expressed his gratitude in both English and Spa
he would have done so in American Sign Langang
had he known how. He reiterated the importan
had
reading and advised graduates to continue rea
even though there may not be more homework.
Student speaker Ashleigh Krueger desci
how her Whittier education has helped make her
the person that she wants to become. Krueger looked
at past events but emphasized on how the Class must us
knowledge gained here to take action!

Commencement speaker and owner
and founder of Libreria Martinez
Books and Art Gallery, Rueben
Martinez shows his enthusiasm for
being present at Whittier's 102nd
Commencement ceremony. Martinez
advised graduates to continue reading,
especially for their own enjoyment.

Mathematics major Renee Barbour
receives her Bachelors of Arts
from Interim President Jan Legoza.
Barbour wishes to become a junior
high/high school mathematics
teacher.

Graduation

Phillip Andre" DeRousse
We always said that you
knew how to live

HONESTLY,
STRONG
and Thoughtfully,
Always Fun!
And now the
I always knew that
you had those special
qualities to excel!
Love, Nana XOXO

//it tjf'm5%!
You bring us pride and joy!
We love you.
Mom & Dad

To the best brother &
friend, we are so proud
of you!
Love, Natalie and Ryan

'4

to an Awiie Brother
& Uncle
Love, Adam, Breaz,
and Victoria

Fhfflip,
Congrtu -tons on your ccoi shmnt Wc are very prouc of you gno wh you

on

the cs- ! Froi'i "the oq,, no"

our

\I/

osfro 55

5vcs

You can run Lft you cri'1
aka. . . .Jth 1mLHake!

Ads/Closing

Your cltilcllLoocl is gone now, and: we still miss those wonclerfu.l times., but we are so prowl of
the adult you have become. We love you and whatever paths in life you may choose to embrace, our
love will be with you, and we will therish you always.
We love you so much,
Dad:, Mom, Nicholas, Jenna & Brieana

Phillip André DeRousse
Congratulations on your achievement. You have really worked hard to
get to where you are, and it shows. I am so proud of you! I Love you!
Love, Sonia

These past 4 qears.
You mode us feel veri prowl
The future is now qours,
Go and be who qou want
to be.
But never forqet, qou'll
olwaqs
be our dauqhter.
Z'RAK A L&!
Love, Morn & Pod

ckv EdjzabeA SW&
\"cu Iicvn 1 clanged a

Ads
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Tay[r, where clIc( the time

t seems as though It was just yesterday you were a
young chIId
T'hen a high school81r1
co(Te8e student

We loveclseein8 you ylay soccer since you were five years olc(
Winning chamyionshps in hi sckool
T'hrouqh a c1iamyIonsh,p In college.

We Cove you and are
soyroucT of the yerson
you have become.
Love, Mom, Vac
SIssle anclShelley.
Oh, and one more
thing... you DID go
away to colCe3e with
your ICanet. Way to
8o, Sankeel

You were our

150

Ads/Closing

qn ci will Ieforever
Vacic(ys little 8irC

Julia
IV.

From Woodside to Menlo, from
Menlo to Whittier, and now a
World filled of promise waits for
you. Congratulations: You have
come a long way, but now you're
there. Always remember that you
can make a difference in the world
and from now on, there is no goal
that you can't achieve.
Love, Mom, Dad, Michael and
Johnny Rivera

n0rauat1on5 c Jonny Trang, Our Wonc1ruI )auehter and Sister!!
We are so proud of all your achievements, successes, and your unwavering perseverance in the pursuit for
nowledge and happiness. Although you are no longer a child, we will continue to be hereto support you in all
our dreams and aspirations. We do not need to wish you well in the real world, because we already know you
ill have only the brightest offutures. You have challenged yourself to surpass our expectations and have grown
?to a creative, intellectual, beautiful woman. We cannot be more proud ofyou. We are honored to have such a
talented and inspiring person in ourfamily. Congratulations!
Love,
Daddy, Mommy, Leeann ("P') and
Alex (21lpal')

Ads

KYLA SHAFER
A dream 1ulfillecl, a milestone, crossed,
and a krlgkt new lj~e to keg in. Kee
reaming and believing.
Congratulations, K. We
are vera proud o Wu I
Love) Mom
&Dad

Special Thanks To.
OSA
(Barny Peake Megan Howe Eva Corrubias)

Brynda Everman
Quaker Campus
KPOET
COR
The Club
Artistry Foto
Ads/Closing

In Memory of

Jack deVries
Associate Professor

B.A., University of Redlands; M.F.A. in directing,
Boston University; C. Phil. in theatre history,
University of California, Los Angeles. He served as
a faculty member of Whittier College since 1965. He
taught courses in acting, directing, and playwriting.
He directsed for the main season at Whittier College.
He has wrote and directed two of his plays, Virtual
Mystery and Thanatos , and is also the co-author for
Understanding Leisure.

Ads/Closing

Ending
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After an earthquake on December 26, In mid-December 2004, Iraqi leader
2004 that measured over 9.0 occurred Saddam Hussein was captured after
in the Indian Ocean, a tsunami evading the US military for almost
devastated the shores of Indonesia, two years while American troops
Sri Lanka, South India, and Thailand. occupied Iraq. Hussein was captured
The natural disaster killed well over peacefully by American troops when
200,000 people who had little to no they stumbled upon his underground
warning of the giant wave.
hiding place.
Ads/Closing

The 2004 Election had the largest
turnout, especially with young voters,
in history. President George W. Bush
was reelected to his second term in
another close election that was not
decided until all the results were
counted. Some of the major issues
discussed in this campaign was the
war on terrorism (specifically Iraq)
and policies on marriage. Democratic
candidate Senator Kerry won many
heavily populated areas while President
Bush took most of middle America.

The "Curse of the Bambino" was
finally lifted after the Boston Red
Sox beat the New York Yankees
in the 2004 World Series. After the
Red Sox sold Babe Ruth (aka the
Great Bambino) to the Yankees, the
franchise failed to win the World
Series for the following 86 years. The
Sox broke the curse on October 27,
2004 after defeating, you guessed it,
the NY Yankees in a four consecutive
clean sweep series.

eview
A Year in Review

Ii f

CCIEICEI

The life you are living as you read this Closing spread of the 2004-2005 Acropolis is a
direct result of decisions you made this past school year. You might even be living the
consequences of decisions you made one, two, or five years ago. Although there is little
to be gained from asking "what if", there is importance in evaluating one's life; so if you
occasionally ask a "what if" question or two, use the answers as constructive criticism in
how you live your life.
There were lots of decisions made at Whittier this past school year. These decisions
varied in importance and overall effect, but all shaped your time at Whittier and the Poet
inside of you. If you are one of the lucky ones, you've already decided what you want to
do for the rest of your life, and there is path ahead of you to travel.
Before we overplay this "decided" theme, the Acropolis staff would like to, wish all Poets
good luck on their future decisions. Throughout these pages you have seen
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